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Some Results of Cow Testing in B. C.
____ *• Its Averafe From 286 to 419 lbs. of Fat Per Cow—By T.

A. F. Wiancko, Provincial Dairy Instructor

the various cow testing 
In British Columbia. Ac- Highest

ns are well established lad
Ladner, Langley-Surrey. •** '*

thousand
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One Herd Increase

Two Year Olds.
Milk'** Kst Mil'll'ku 

8>i Ibe lb, lb!
. -,SS4 MO.» 7,»4S 4)4.)
. ,.»«o Jai.7 4,6:. nil

Mil IS7.0 7.671 U7.4
ws that have n rushed 
i In 1817, the average 

lbs. milk and

a m ANY valuable lessons 
I y I learned from the wo

on by the various cow tes
associations 
tire assoclatio 
. t Chilliwack, 
ind Comox. and some two 
dairy cows

Of the 203 
lactation periods _ 
production wsa 6,866 
281.6 lba. fat. with an avenge test of 
4.77% Cat. m against 4,828 lbs milk 
and 221 Ibe. fat with an averse test 
of 4-56% tot in 1818. The figures for 
1817 Include 37 two-yetr olds ■ 

One of the most gratifying 
In the work la the very cons! 
Increase of product.on of Ind,.tdusi 
herds, of which the following 
few examples: 

asUk.

MM

constantly under test 
vides that 
each jnem-

ystem followed pro 
th" tester visit the farm of 
her of the cow testing association 

each mouth, and take weight* of 
both night and

tester Is pro 
testing rutflt to

lion, and. le

W'WUmmmPr

&
samples of each

IkTrademorning, with 
cow’s milk for a test, 
ivlded with a suitable 
do the work of test- 

day’s milk 
r'e produc-

VOL. XXXVIIIndispensable 
the Farm the farm. The total

an average day 
multiplied by the

on
The **Z" is an efficient power unit that saves money and 
in these days of labor shortage enables you to keep your 
farm work up to the minute.

A Fairbanks - Morse
“Z” Engine

is the every purpose farm power plant and the work it 
performs is practically unlimited.
It produces maximum power at minimum cost.
ISOTOOO farmers are daily demonstrating that the "Z" la

chwer fud. sn drrdon mors than rmtwl ^h7p. $225.00

A SrAv. fat. Anlrmu., uni*

On Their 75 Ac
'i

. COUPLE of we« 
A pleasure of epen 
4» Tinkess Stock 
OSh Ont , and 1 must t 
away much Interested 
farm Idea. The Tlnke 
prises but 76 acres, i 
of s very large dairy 
milkers being kept 1 
Tlskes and his marrie 
employment the 
they receive

—a common a
on the

'ii 7.M0

IS 'i1MH.P. S7I.00 i H. P. $126.00
g. O. » Montreal and T. 

The Canmdian Fairbank»-M
titan's Herd

the month. Knowing the weight of 
milk and its teat for buttertet, a 
simple calculation gives the total pro
duction of butterfat for the month. 
This Is entered Into a form provided 
for the purpose, and which also In
cludes such other particulars ae the 

of feed oonaumed by the cow

Fhown at u* 
the Increase.: .re aaf 
the

The results 
largely due to 

ntton givenSt. John Quebec Montreal ,DEALKK SEN VICE: Yoor local 
dealer Is a direct represeutatlvr of 
the manufacturers. Heshareetheir 

He's at your ser-

WS, auti hUcsU 
cow testing is.

soelatlona through the medium 
the wedgii scales and record nheeta, 
conjunction with the Babcock tag, 

lUg

6detto see that you
if a com for 

overburdei

larger dairy t 
the contrary they art 
their work. They quit 
night (he year round 
cheques coining In ev«

share of enjoym 
shall the contentment 
from their farming o 
lo appear In their labt

The first thing that 
kess Stock Tarm Is It 
ere located right In i 
road which divides tt 
1rs! location for the 
year’s farm work, and 
In*, for the pasture pa 
the cows far from tbs 
mile from the bulldlr 
where the .nllk la shl 
half mile Jaunt gives 
“visit" with other fai 
the disadvantage of loi 
work—and In that lltt 

hea

figured on a

form fall particular! 
the cow’s performance.

aooh learn that all cow» are not 
and that they must be shad 
dlvlduaks and fed and Iwmtieu an 
conMngly. They have learned that 
cows will not produce milk profitably 
unless provided with food of the right 
kind, and In sufficient quantity Thk 
fact la strikingly apparent in the csss 
of the herd of Mr J McMillan, of 
Denman Island. In 1817 the manage 

of the herd was Itakrm over by s 
live young herds man, Mr. Alfred Ra» 
dull, who soon found In the herd e> 
collent material aa mlta producers <

monthly basis. Th15*
M ss Ismust 

fed «cow's 1er tall 
before himthe

else regarding
IncludingF>.

producing 100 I be. of milk, cost of pro
ducing 1 E> of butterfat, profit over 
cost of feed. etc. The Information af

firmer a very close approximate of 
the performance and profit or lose of 
each .«dividual cow fr the herd.

The benefits of this method of keep- 
tag dairy records Is very forcibly 
shown by the study of a few out
standing features of fh • work In the 
Comox Association ring the 
two years. During the year 
there were 408 cows on tsat, and 203 
of these ftntwhed a full lactation per
iod within the year—the difference In 
number being accounted for by the 
fact that a number of cows reacted 
to the tuberculin test and were re
placed by fresh animals: a number of 
cowa that were found to be non-pro 
Stable were aent to the block; and 
some members dropped out of the 
aoclatlon. and were replaced by new 
members.

Marked Increases In Production.
A marked Increase 

tien of Individual cows
folotrlng comparative figures;

coats of all feeds consumed by
and such other particulars as

55 ajm forded by these records

properly handled. He accordingly M 
to work to study the Individuality of 

h cow to his charge, more and I 
out,

available to the 
comparison of the renia 

that In 1816 seventeen con 
gave a total of 87,728 lbs. of milk u4 
4,862 Ibe. of fat, with a toed <xwt d 
$380.00 tor roughage, and $18 7 68 for 
grain. In 1817 etxtevwi cows gsve t 
total of 144.467 lba. of milk and TJh 
I ha of flat, with a feed cost of $546.61 
for roughage and $625.06 for grata, « 

increase of 46,744 tan of raflk tad 
lba. of tat for the addition! 

8.00 spent In feed. The avangi 
production per cow In 1111 wm 

286 lb* as against 41» lba of tat pw 
In 1817. To Illustrate the resta

_____ lally to cows hetorv
freshening, the following Table b d 
special Interest Note the 
to weight of the cows In the nenl

WANTED CABBAGE PUNTS
Fowl of .11 Kind.

collect- Also cauliflower, I 
n>routa celery, onion and 
plant*. Ask for price list

Harold's Farms, Fruitland, Ota.
Niagara District.

ter feeds were tried
peat
1817

Highest Prices Paid

WALLER’S
713 Spadina Ave., Toronto a whole

farm
p of advi

Besides I hr location 
allk to Montreal, aao 
this farm. It Is this 
market ever prove sli 
ta midsummer, there 
cheese factory 
s few hundred

Tinkess dairy 1 
may be market 

advantage. This Is o 
titular advantage durli
ley
time cannot wrell be ■ 
for the l rip to the at 
and fortunately It la a 
season that 
■ilk mark) i 
from oth 
Tinkess stock Farm to 
all cleared and cult! 
and Is watered 
streams wllgg

Another outstandlni 
tore Is the "■mall
wHh° Its1 

hed, as
separate dairy are pi 
white, and the barne, 
poultry house and mi 
«T shed are painted i 
term red. A visitor 
walk around back of

2.262
m
fat

ofWethe products t
s ta the

milk

season In summer
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7.4M 4M. I MH
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8846 
888.4

m

wtshu T
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i bout being

Heenlta each m thewe strlktagU 6
the
for perkxto of two ysais «

well a
Three Years Old end Over.

to «how a row's real 
r, careful and

toUoww:

to the sow’ll*

ErrTdgaae be prealatsd la.
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Sydney Basic Slag
Mr Charlas W. Thompson,

R. R No. 3. Blenheim.
Kent County, Ontario, 

Write* on list January, 111!:—
sales yoor Basic Slag to good 

‘‘stuff, as I sold over six times as much for th* fall of 
"1817 as I did for the fall of 1816. One man bought three 

(who had never used It before), because he told 
his neighbor got thirty bushels of wheat per acre 

"by using your Basic Slag, while he only got eighteen 
"bushels per acre by using a heavy application of barn- 
"yard manure on the same kind of mil. K has given 
“me wonderful returns on wheat, pasture, clover, toma- 

w berries, cabbage and sugar beets. I hav 
on other crops myself "

for oer new pamphlet and let our representative

"Judging from Increased

"tested It 
^ Write

The Cross Fertilizer Co., Limited
Sydney, Nova Scotia
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Ike wealth awl glory ef a coastry; bat iU rialetreagth and stamina art la bo looked 1er among the caltivatera of the load.—Lord ChathamTrade
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A Small Dairy Farm That Yields a Comfortable Living
On Their 75 Acre Farm S. U. Tinkess and His Son Do All Their Own Work—Quit at Six p.m. and Are Enjoying Life

As They Go—3» 5. % HoJgin.
. COUPLE of weeks ago 1 had the 
A pleasure of a pending a day on the 

Tinkeea Stock Farm In Stormont 
Co., Ont , and 1 must confess that I 
away much Interested in the small dairy 
(arm Idea. The Tinkess stock farm com
prises but 76 acres, nor Is It the home 
of a rery large dairy herd, only 13 to 17 
milkers being kept Yet on It Mr. S. U. 
Hakes and his married aon find plenty of

buildings, besides building over the barn 
and the house. The barn since being 
built over is a handy one, although a lit
tle out of the type ordinarily built. Its 
dimensions are 60 x 80 feet and the cows 
are arranged in a row along the east 
side. In putting in equipment for the 

Tinkess has always looked to 
utility and kept the cost as low as 
tilble. While nothing la very fancy about 
the stables, the cows are all comfortably 
housed and everything is kept neat and 
clean. In the concrete platform on 
which the cows stand, the 16 Inches 
nearest the manger slopes one and a half 
Inches in that direction, so that the cows I
stand level. This also helps to keep the 
bedding from sliding back Into the gutter.

er is kept constantly before the cows 
in a continuous wooden trough lined with 
galvanised Iron. While Mr. Tinkess would 
rather have the system of water 
be thinks that the money required can 
be spent to better advantage in some 

other Improvements about his stable first. Mr. Tin
kess favors the use of partitions In the feed mangers 

n feeding each cow accordl tg to her 
dairymen dlscourag. the use

employment the year round, and 
they receive a comfortable living. They 
are sot so overburdened with work and 
worry as to be discouraged with dairying 

tate of affairs to be found 
sa the larger dairy eatabllshments. Ou 
the contrary they are enthusiastic over 
their work. They quit at six o’clock each 
sight the year round; they have milk 
cheques coming in every month and with 
the aid of a Ford car they xtract their 

of enjoymen1 from life. And how 
shall the contentment which they derive 
from their farming operations be made 
to appear in their labor income?

First Impressions.
The first thing that strikes the visitor to the Tin

kess Block Farm Is Its “handiness " The buildings 
ere located right in the centre of the 
rood which divides the fsrm crosswise. Thi 
trsl location for the bulldlnge means much 
yssr’s farm work, and Is particularly suited 
Is*, tor the pasture part < f tb_ rotation never takes 
the cows fur from the buildings. It 1. only half a 
■lie from the buildings to the railway station 
where the utilk ta shipped to Montreal. This little 
half mile Jaunt gives the mm a chance of a daily 
"visit” with other farmers tt the sta lo- without 
the disadvantage of losing much time from the fsrm 
work—end In that little word "visit" is svinmed up 

hoop of advantages in favor of the small

han.'.y to ship 
le enjoyed on 

the Montreal milk 
It sometimes does

—a common ■

Wat

The Tinkeea Home. 
Spring, does not

Thla Snapshot, taken on a dull day early this 
do the Home Justice, but It bears Testimony to the 
Neatness Everywhere In Evidence.

(hart-

barn and find the same air of tidiness prevailing as 
at the front for the manure la drawn to the field 
every day and all Implements are carefully housed 
except when in use.

rts Farming.!__
tarted out for himself he 
He had Just about enough 

lumber camps In

money to start In farm- 
was wheat growing In Minne- 

ed for 16 years, but *hen In 1894 
l cents a bushel Mr. 

come to get out 
He had always wanted to have a 
of his own back In Old Ontario, so in 1896 I 
east and bo1 ght the 76-acre farm on whlc 
living at present.

Mr Tinkess kne

poor buildings
to erect carriage sheds, Ice bouse, a

as he believes I 
production, but most 
of them on account of the difficulty 
the mangers.

A stave Milo 12 x 26 stands at the

day and all ii 
when in use.

Mr. Tinkeea Sta 
When "81m" Tinkess s 
_ not a wealthy 

~ey to take him
and there he

____ he could get enough
ing. His first venture 

Tere he llv 
old for^44

farm on a
“ in", 

to dairy-
end of the feed

ing alley. Cloee by a door connects the feeding alley 
with the granary and storage barn, all of which 
are under the same root. Mr. Tlnk 
corn ensilage the cheapest feed he 

m and Is planning to take dow 
present and build a 14 x 30 c< 
its place next summer.

The Farm Practice, 
s feeding of dairy products with not 

i farm, but also the 
tly Increased the 

Tinkess first started, 
corn and roots,

ture. In case

to one of the
worked for sevWisconsin,

ess considers 
grows on the 
he silo he has 

i block siloTinkess decid 
f grail

sola whe 
eat s 

at the
wh
the

ded

h he Is

OBI n:.'
tim
alw

Utile* di

The contlnuom 
only the stuff p 
concentrates bought 
fertility of this farm since Mr.
A four-year rotation is carried on of 
followed by oats and barley seeded 
to two crops of hay a

1 Whole
farm

ced
in.

Besides the location that makes It 
Bilk to Montreal, another ad- *ntage 
this term It Is this Should the 
market ever prove sluggish, as 
to midsummer, there Is a 
cheese factory situated but 
a few hundr

w nothing of dairy farming when 
he farm when he bought It had very 
and since taking It over 1 has had 

nd other smaller
and one

looks particularly promising 
It may be kept for pasture 
and In the same way the 
rotation is elastic enough 
to allow an extra acreage 

barley and oats to take 
place of the hood crop 

some extent. Otherwise 
the proportion of corn 
would be far out of keep
ing with the number of cows 
kept. Usually five acres of 
corn Is grown and two to 
three acres of roots. The 
best way out of the feed 
shortage according to Mr. 
Tinkess is the raising of a 
couple of acres of rooLs. 
"With plenty of roots cows 
will not require bran," says 
Mr. Tinkess.

All the corn Is planted In 
hills by means of a check 
row planter and Is cultivat
ed both ways, to clean out 
and keep out couch grass 
with which this fe*-*n was 
originally Infested. The 

all goes either on 
(Continued <m page 9.)

hay
sing

ed yards from 
dairy where 

may be marketed to 
advantage. This Is of par
ticular advantage during the 
baay season In summer when 
Ume cannot wrell be spared 
tor the trip to tl 
and fortunately tt is 
season that the M 
■ilk market Is best supplied 
from other sources. The 
Ttakesa Stock Farm 
aU cleared and cu 
and is watered 
streams wit

the
milk

of
the
to : 
the

la level, 
Itivated

|bT tWh
ihout being

Asother outstaall' torn*

fhe ho
ore ■■■■ 
air of tidiness.
with its verandahs

hod, as well as the 
separate dairy are painted 
white, and the barns, silo, 
poultr> house and machin
ery Shed are paint* d a uni
form rod. A visitor can 
walk around back of the

,”nd

Three Excellent Representatives of the Holstein Herd of S. U. Tinkeea A ton, Stormont Co., Ont 
When Mr Tinkess started In dairying he had 10 ordinary grade cows. A few daughters from hie cows and by 
a good pure-(bred tire convinced him that there was merit In Rood Mood To-day his herd Is all registered and
--------have qualified with honors In Hjkrd of 1-erf or nwm.-.e It la cows such a» these that make possible

a good Uvlnffor two faut Wee from a 76-acre tom
manure
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Conditions in Northern Ontario
A Newsy Letter from T. G. Raynor

great «eel of improv 
ready I» these 
will keep 
boea started 
bigger it gets

ent been accomplish*! y. 
unities but the lmprov‘',nent 
It to like the snowball that hu 

hill, the further it gw*, u* 
n Canada we speak of Chav

of Oxford and Usui 
ville Hntetodwa. but la aoae of the* districts, .ale* 

■ to special-

ntock breeding the coat :

to avoid where settlers are clearing up their leads 
Considering the price of labor and
tog bore*, a farm

getting $6 per cord, hut about 
the prevailing price

er wasn't making much out of his 
16.76 per cord f o b.

: 16

don
. 1rj-iHB spring arrived early * In old Oatarlo, and 

I spring's work began early, but It still continues 
* In Borne parts. In Urn Rainy River and Soo 

districts, seeding la nearest do* and vegetation the 
moat forward. LltUe or no complaint Is heard on 
the part of farmers that they haven't help enough 
for the spring seeding. It la the extra work they 
wish to do that to at a standstill, or partly so. In 
clearing up new land and getting It ready for future

There are many evidences of prosperity among the 
New Ontario farmers, to that they are putting up 
better buildings, and increasing their stock, notably 
their flocks of sheep. One fanner near Brno has 
nearly 600 breeding owes this spring and getting 
■long fine with them He to preparing io venture 
In the production of hot house lambs another year. 
He will shear some 700 sheep this year. Hto Income 
from the wool alone to worth considering. He ex
pects the fleeces to average over live pounds In 
weight. Lambs seemed to he doing particularly well 

n; more single lambs than 
reported There to still room for 
ho nortkland * there to so much 

pasture yet

.76 seamed t > be and Marte District Ayrshires

it bfi Chateauguay, have

ime^lty live 
Ok. stock to red 

mr.iy cases the cos. to no more tor raising high 
grades and pure-br ds than for the Individual fare.

to raise common scrub stock, and it to r-ul* 
to sell stock In a community where all the farm* 
raise the same breed. When a community enters os 
raising one breed, everybody, men, women and chfr 
dren, become Interested In sea take a pride in thi 
stock which to a big far‘or In the Improvement 

it wm pay the farmers of any community to rain 
one breed of live stock whether it be cattle, Imrsm 
sheep or hogs. It will result in a more rapid I» 
provement of the stock and at Iron cost, In bettor 
financial returns and In » greater Interest in sto* 
than the individual farmer can secure—N D. A. ft

we really started
Many settlers get discouraged and give up after 

spending perhaps two or three years oa a bush farm 
to clearing it up. Tkey try to grow wheat and 

errpe, bet just when they gat to the 
milk stage a frost comes along and take», everything 
but the fodde, part Summer frost must be expect

im

other grain

In clearing new land In the northern districts, for 
as one fellow pat It, you can have cold storage to
the bush during the hottest months In summer by 
digging a hole, and sinking a barrel. That In which 
the settlers keep the wild beef Until the land Is 
cleared more largely and better drainage prevails 
It would be -ar better to simply depend on hay 
ture, turnips and potatoes, and stock enough to con
sume part of it at least. Some sensors, of course, 
wheat and oats, might mature but they are usually 
some of the earliest varieties and should be sown 
early. However, settlement of the northland is 

dtiy advancing and the prospecte are that Uie 
clay belt will give a good account of Itself.

The cost of clearing the land to such now, owing 
to the price of labor, that after the wood to taken

wherever the

inslon In t
The Swift Company'sA Good Move in Wisconsin

Tubercular Quarantine Farm Established
vyrlSGONSIN *■ dealing with t*e tabercul.tr prok- VV lem > wa7 that beflu the greatest dairy 

T state of the American Union Some vi* 
ago the State Department of Agriculture established 
what to now known as Its "accredited list" of dairy 
herds. Under this system a breeder annom eg to 
the proper state authorities that he to going tn tee 
hie herd frw of tuberculosis and wishes to I» placed 
os the accredited Ust Hto herd to then tested tor 
tuberculosis under the supervision of state lr,-i rtori 
at regular intervals and the breeder has the advan
tage to advertising and rolling hto sur pi ns stock of 
being able to state under authority of the State
Veterinarian that hto................................
Under this system many good cows wl 
of usefulness before them have had to 

of reaction to the tent The

great expanal 
free land for m «ORB •»«<*

\l\ small grain, and !< 
iVl pass, during the 
tasrs. The world's too. 
seats, to thin 
„iy be met by Increi 
seres**' of gratae tow 
avai'able as food tor m 
power will be required 
bra to plant and hurv 
crops Labor to scarce. 
M horse power and Im 
ese ran to do as muc 
4M is the only solution

Factories are running 
lion Is being taxed to t 

an essential factor I 
factory with railroad nr 
They haul the material 
yd aid in building the i 
network of iransportatlo 
tarer to consumer hea\ 
Important part. Truck 
ylded solely by the t 
bones are more efficient 
Evidence that they wl 
cities Is overwhel 
of maximum 
h feet and I 
In city service.

Finn end city alike u 
powerful drafters. The 
Ur years will be greet

Army Here
Armies require horei 

they are Indlspenslble. 
proportion has been ■ 
every four men, enileal 
Lord of the Admiralty, 
Is December. 1117, rep< 
transported more than 
to Europe for the use o 
from the Department of 

USA. show that 
were purchased to the 
from our Allien confia 
needs of the United f 
proportion of one horse 
«elusive of rivalry. ' 
by ill armies jire artllli 
binds These take hoi 
1,716 pounds, Hometlmei 
Ml et 1117. undertook ti 
-which must weigh on 
it central markets—am 
of the leading dealers 
be bought at the prie 
been purchasing ne me

In 1614, at the oetbf 
State* had a 
1,606 to 1,600 
exhausted 
trouble In b 
In with half 
s week's

No. 1 Seed Demanded.
The land everywhere wee working 

the seed bed oSems to be everyth!; 
be desired. Another evidence of prosperity to that 
to clover and grass seed; the general demand is for 
No. 1 grade. There to a larger percentage of the 
No. 1 grade handled by the dealers tn Northern 
Ontario than to the case to old Ontario Scarcely 
ever does one see No 6 grade for sale and very 
little of No. 2. However, some farmers are dealing 

lives. A case wse
Thunder Bay district where s denier also owns a 
farm. He was handling a very excellent grade of 
No. 1 atoflee. bat he got some timothy of s neighbor 
and he was only one among a good many who bought 
from the same lot Kxamtaation of the seed showed 
a large quantity of ox-eye daisy seeds, which no 
farmer wants to sow, if he knows It No doubt but 
n good deal of this seed to already sown, which Is 
unfortunate, but no doubt the warning from taking 
an official sample will do a good deal of good to the 
farmers of that locality The farmer was not aware 
he was breaking the law 

While the farmers to Northern Ontario are quite 
particular about their small seeds they have yet 
to learn something about seed grain, especially oats, 
both as to purity and varieties It to early varieties 
that are needed. A great many are satisfied with 
either No. 8 C. W.'s, recleaned or even nncleaned. The 
result is that wild oats and ball mustard to being 
sown very plentifully At one point 4 dealer had 
some of these No. 1 C.W.'e recleaned and on the 
top of the onto was an enclosed card stating they 
were free of wild oats An examination of five 
ounc.-s of this seed showed »I| 
mustard seeds, to say nothing of the 
wheat which was present. As three bus I 
rots are usually sown per sere. It to easily i

happen. The wild rots do not Increase very 
rapidly, fortunately, aa the meadows are left In 
sod for some yearn usually. The ball mustard, 
however, to on the

up well, and 
ng that could

IndiaH Stir Coed gfUtfaist
sajrs-X A

' IfyasosrfJFl

ICES. ider authority of 
herd to frw froM _1 dl

th long lives 
i to bej*

I*

that many of these cows were only slightly inff-rted 
bnt because of the danger to the rest of th. 
they had to be either quarantined, sold or RlugV 
tered Quarantine methods are hardly practicable 
on the small farm where from only 16 to 16 brad of 
cattle are kept and either selling or eUngtiter la 
volves heavy low The State Department of Agri
culture has now taken hold of thin problem and ea

li

f al bed

mi 0
tog: 
char; 
to 1

» stats owned farm where these reaettm 
be taken cere of

in the plan as heretofore conducted," said Dr o 
H. Nilsson, state veterinarian. The useful no** of 

lost which under this ir- 
rangen-ent will be saved Meny animals at the tin* 
of tasting ere In • period Immediately before r after 
freshening, and 11 may be readily understood that to 
slaughter an animal at that time neceeaar

---------■

F Put a Silo on your farm
Never did sc *rw bushe's of LO'ibjy a c 

He.er hds the need been so great
wild oats and 18 ball 

wild Lurk 
hels of these

* to society, both from the calf and th* milk 
This to especially true of cows that are only slightly 
Infected and so far have not been rorlounly m}urod
by the disease."

The live stock sanitary board has leased a 600-sera 
farm to
suited for the purpoee with large pastures and a 
number of good buildings. The l#0 nerve that in 
under cultivation will be largely 
to provide ensilage tor th# cattle, 
ef the farm to practically 
to estimated that

of here. A creamery on the 
to pasteurise the milk from the 
fed to the calrro 

The farm wm also serve

J
A Facsimile of 

Campaign for

off and considerable burning to done. It 
nearly, If not folly, $10# per sera. One 
sometimes when there era so many Imprtr 
In old Ontario for eale with building* on them that 
If built now would cost more than the land, that 
more people, who era looking for farm homes do 

the advantage

a Poster being need In Indiana's 
KM**) Additional Slice this Vear. Thin tara is well

Increase no doubt
Good Seed That Didn't Sell. will cost

One dea.er who had brought up a car of need 
its from the East and which were well cleaned, 
ell graded, and free from weed seed* was alarmed 

have some of these high-priced oats 
) he was offering them for lees than 

m laid down. No. 1 C W.'s, redeaa- 
rm cxiaid be had at <1.86 Per bushel, 
r 11.16, but the good seed oats could he 

) per bushel, which 
coat It to to be feared that too 

feed oats have been sown or oaU of 
ing which have this year, so far 
low vitality.

still plentiful as the winter cloeed 
uddenly last tall that they couldn't be 

out to safety so they 
were some lose* from frost, b

The rcmalndw
all
500

permanent i itm id i be takes
111 I.» used 
■tt U

B mod him nf e*.
chugs and eale place for rrocti-ug cattle Several 
breeders throughout the state have already -stab- 
llehed quarantine firms of tiwlr own. folio» mg

cows befi •on his hands
what they cost 
ed. by one fir. 
by another tor 
had lor 81 60

own growl 

Potatoes were 

shipped

In buying them If they

was four cento be-
Improving Livestock 

Cooperatively
The Advantages of Community Breeding

M PRO VINO Uro stock succeeds beet when 
, end tt to the only way that the 
m be kept ep continuously to 1

He
These rrmi are frequently open is 

pureneee reacting cue and keep them for the pie 
pose of raising pe'o-torad healthy calves. The state 

s at which these men can 
The state will buy 

reacting rtrarn on this basis and the profit 
the eel» will go toward the upkeep of

win he the
«nil eeH 
mad -

^flthe ■
only en «périment and will be 

under very fhvorable cndltlow 
management are concerned,* 

State Commissioner of Agrkntf- 
In be advantageous to to* 
I."

its kind ever 
Its vaine will

rery dairy cattle breeder who 
test and has hero under Ike 

of good purebred cows at 
of the lack of a bettor

were stored. There 
but they came through I

Horse buy
buying two e

time. Farmer 
er and fall becaui 

They sre now searchlr 
do their spring work 1 
kite advanced epprec: 
Grade draft mares of gi 
1er head higher than t 
tn Increasing in vnlui 
*111 pay BO much tor 
will conclude It to cheap 
to boy them

Breeding W 
Mlnre to sow a Ian

torn
the main to good condition. Prices

8L60 per bag tn
There Is considerable difference, however, 

across the line. I was told that a potato s 
been offering potatoes to car load lots to the Rainy 
River district for 46c per bushel and all of one 
variety If wanted that way He bad over «00 
loads to dispose of and wm getting rid of 
throe prices it to
this year, where there was an immense crop, that 
over 8,000,000 bnaheto were thrown rot on the dump, 
M there wm no market for them.

Mur farmers to Northern 
this spring with e lot of their pu 
instead of at the railway siding 
too early. This means that some are

bag In the Rainy River 
the Thunder Bay district

Scotland where moat all the Importantand 
i of

tried rot this year 
roye C. ÏU* raised the one kind of cattle, hogs, sheep or 

so that thee# breeds were usually 
of the eoutry or shire m they callgiven

It In England, m Shropshire Sheep, Hereford (Shire) 
Cattle, Torts hire Hogs. etc. -fl this way they kept

atThto‘to probably the Drat farm of

them at on improving the breeds and they are Improving
them yet

unltl In the Unitedes In the United St
gone tote the raining of one breed end the 
ties have become known all 
stock they raise, m Northfleid, Minn., for Rs Hot 
steins; Waukedha Gouty, Win., for Its Qonrnseys; 
Geauga Gouty. Ohio, tor Its HoUt.tas; New Salem, 
N. D., for Its Holstelne, and ne on. Not only hu n

necessity of disposing 
ere prices because

Ontario were caught 
pulpwood to the bush 

The anew left 
e likely to

Corn require# much heat for germination and ff 
planted too early to stunted right after sprouting and : 
often to surpassed by seed planted too days Istot______
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TN Swift Company's Famous tlx-Herae Team, whieh has been Adnrtrwd by Thousands of-People at the Canadian National and other Great exhibitions.

sfS&5l3 The Future of the Draft Horse in America EL'ïïiHCiTBS
to' this" emergency*1 can Will He Hold His Piece in the Gty >—On the Farm?—In Competition with the bring, and then buying good7grade, 

mir be m« hr Increasing the Motor Trod. and Tractor >—Wayne Dinsmore, Secretary of the Percheron or J£r!T
5Se°as tood for man More Society of America Answers all Questions with* ‘•Yes" and Offers Home aïSeiVe fearfto'ofthe
sow# will he required on the Some Advice to Breeden. trec.l®r Wh ‘ ••
Crm to plant and harvest these on the need tor heavy ho ■■
,rnn* Labor Is scarce. Increas- .... our farms? Will It éliminais or
2”horse power and Implements which will permit spring means a limited yield In the autumn. Fall- materially reduce the number of horses In farm use?
" -an to do as much as two or three formerly ure to breed mares makes a abort horse crop, but Developments to date Indicate that tractors mar
su is the only solution of the problem *he effects are not noticeable within six months, as supplement, but not dleplaci, heavy draft horses

fsctorles are running at top speed Transports In the case of wheat The shortage to horses does In fall plowing, when horses are needed In the bar-
.... u being taxed to the utmost. Powerful teams not become manifest till live years later. In 1916 vest Held, the tractor can be us*:d to idvantare- and
•re sn essential factor In transportation They link and 1917 lees than 40 per cent, of the mares of where there Is enough need for belt power to make
Etorc with railroad and one factory with another breeding age-excluding pure-bred draft mares- the tractor pay Interest and depreciation charges for
nier hsul the material needed for new structures were bred. Well-informed horsemen estimate that the balance of the year It may be well to buv one
yield in hnlldtag the same Throughout the whole F**** colts have decreasedI In number from 1.711,- The fact remains, however, that the horse I» * .«if
Sivork of transportation from producer to manufac g*™» ** 10 c^"^~to-gf repairing, self-reproducing motive power, and the
tirer to consumer heavy draft, teams play a most proxlmately 1,000 000 for the spring of 1918. This tractor Is not. The horse utilises roughage, such as
Important part. Truck and transport companies, i*”**"6.. A?1.?* ?***. m^J*c?Uly ?.B, A**0 »"d IM1. corn, fodder, straw and pasturage, produced on the
raided solely by the balance sheet, declare draft Bwery effort should be made by well-informed horse- farm, as a considerable share of his fuel, and all 
Cress are more efficient In short hauls than motors Vl. ur?,n5 th® f*fmere ta ,uel tor the tractor must be bought. Aside front this
wX.ce that they will hold their place In the ‘X respective section, to breed all suitable mares naval and military need, promise to drive Internal
dtiee Is overwhelming: but they must be massive. ™ 1,16 combustion oils to prices ranging from 90 cents to
of asxlmum draft character, and of such structure The greatest obstacle to Improvement Is the small P«r gallon, with most stringent regulations
la feet and legs as to last for a decade and a half horse and the unsound horse of any sise. Such anl- regarding Its use. Horses can be produced where

• marketable. They are not efficient In needed. Tractors require much steel, coal and labor 
nt In America In millions. In their production, and tax our transportation ays- 

leman would be dellg -1 to see the terns heavily, both In the shipment of raw material 
of these undesirable equ'-es. They are and the finished engines, supplies therefore, and re- 
the market. Prices range from $20 to P*lr parts.

1126 on such animals. Their complete elimination There are thousands of men who can uae tra 
would be a God send to the Industry. Breeders of to advantage on farms, but the majority have not 
drafters are not particular rerardlng the mode of been able to. and the comment of a widely travelled 
exit taken by small and unsound horses and shrewd observer I believe holds true: "that the

The man who owns and works horses under 1,100 tractor will not pay generally until the farmer can
pounds Is standing In the way of his own financial raise his own repairs, gas, and oil." Bankers with 
betterment. If he cannot dispose of them and buy long experience In the North-weat are unanimously 
marea that are at least to excess of 1,100 pounds, his of the opinion that the man who farms with big
only chance la to breed some " etter ones. Doing this draft horess, especially mares, Is a good risk, while
from a foundation of small mares Is slow. The pro- the tractor farmer Is not: snd these men oome as 
cess may be hastened by breeding to a very prepo- near to knowing the financial side of the situation 
tent, heavy-boned stallion that Is 16-S to 17 hands In as anyone 
height, with weight to excess of 1,900 pounds when 
to breeding condition. The half bloods from such 
a horse will. If well nourished during the growing 
period, mature at weights of 1.400 or better Small 
mares have produced progeny from su- 
that closely approximated real draft she
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Farm and city alike will require larg 
powerful drafter». The demand for thi 
ib years will be greeter than at any time
i*i**ei
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Army Moree Requirements.
Armies require horses, experience has 

they sre indlspenelble. In the Allied arm 
proportion has been approximately one h< 
mry four men. exclusive of cavalry. The 
Lord of the Admiralty, speaking before par

lesh°the 

<Brittoh
peaking before parliament 
ted that British fleets had 

^^tedmore the» 2.000,000 horses and mules 
to Europe for the use of the Allied armies. Figures 
troo th

to December. 1917, report 
transported more than 2.

oo-arn
s well 
and s

ie Department of Foreign and Domeatlc Com
merce, U S A , show that more than 1,800,000 of these 
were purchased to the United States. The demand 
from our Allies continues. To this is added the 
seeds of the United States armed forces, to the 
proportion of one hors# or mule to each four men, 
exclusive of rivalry. The horses most sought for 
by ell armies are artillery, siege gun 
Mads. These take horses weighing 
1,716 pounds, sometimes mo 
toll of 1117. undertook to buy 
-which must weigh over 1,600 pounds after arriving 
at central markets—and were frankly told by one 
of the leading dealers that they could not possibly 
be bought st the price—$310 They have, however, 
been purchasing as many of these as possible.

la 1114. at the outbreak of the war, the United 
Ststee had a vast surplus of horses ranging from 
1,600 to 1.500 pounds Thst surplus Is 
eihauited Horse buyers who 
trouble In buying two carloads per week, 
to with half a car, because they cannot buy more 
i week's time. Farmers sold themselves short last 
rammer and fall because of the high price of 
They are now searching for teams with whl 
do their spring work to 1918. As a result, | 
hire advanced appreciably to the last 80 dayj. 
Orsde draft mares of good type, and sound, are 860 
per head higher than they were to December, and 
•re Increasing In value. Men who lack to teams 
will pay bo much for them this season that they 
win conclude It le cheaper to raise work horses than 
to buy them.

Breeding 
Fkilwe to sow a

Foreign Demand Will Take Many.
In conclusion, we can only say from facts now 

available that the breeding of small horsea, under 
1,200 pounds, should be entirely stopped, aave fbr 
euch special types as race horsea and saddle horaea. 
Mares between 1,200 and 1.600 pounds should be 
bred to the best available dralt stallion*, with a 
view to Increasing the else of thetr descendants to 
1.600 pounds and over as soon as practicable, and 
all mares over 1,600 pounds should be bred to select
ed draft stallions to make sure thst the resulting 
progeny Is as perfect as possible and to reduce the 
proportion of heavy horses which, because of faulty 
conformation or unsoundness, are not as efficient In 
work as their sise and weight warran'a 8 
given to especially perfect draft stallions which have 
demonstrated themselves to be good stock sires will 
hasten the Improvement of our draft horses greatly, 
and there ts every reason to favor of such a policy. 
Funds already accruing from stallion licenses should 
by all means be used, and additional appropriations 
might well be made for this purpose.

Aside from our own farm and city needs, foreign 
countries will unquestionably be heavy buyers of 
draft horses to American markets after the war. 
Foreign governments are already seeking to obtain 
an Increased number of horses over 1,600 pounds 
for transport work, with the Idea that those which 

left can be used on farms at the close of boa- 
ties, and they are especially desirous of obtain

ing all the heavy maree they can secure. Then are 
practical

» used 
B It tl

of ex- 
Several

Ïand transport 
from 1,160 to 

ore The British, to the 
100,000 transport horses

■nd char-

ng the

The Faith of a Horseman
O hesitancy should be felt regardingN the future of the draft horse Industry.

Every effort should be made to Increase 
the breeding of all maree ever 1200 Ibe. to 
good draft elree and special attention should 
be given to encouraging those farmer», who, 
through leek of knowledge of ell factor», are 
discouraged respecting the breeding of 
heavy draft horses. The man who persists 
In breeding good once will reap a rich 
harvest The quitter will pay a good price 
for work animale In the futur? and regret 
tl.it he failed te grasp the opportunity that 
lay within hie reach.—Wayne Dinsmore.
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A Cheap and Convenient Farmer’s Piggery
By E. S. Archibald. BA. BAA. Dominion Animol Huihendm.n

ÎÏ
L par 
aelt-fePH»

U*) are

lag^m
ebort, while the axpei 
CSC hetid-wean hie piss 
(Wilt* the farmer 
eoce or depending upo 
stteodauta. Is likely I 
Seul tie* The method 
rid* reducing labor,

CREAM 1 Inc 
’ In. WI HIT CM AM every hey 

W f have hem *!*«< In Creamery
tlehefl extensive bust 
have cream, and 
a aallefactery service.

icllone. Oar traders growing. We simply muet 
to r -T THK I "HiOK. and In addlOoa guarantee 1NAMED 80*104 

A0U6H 80*803
are prepared .'Ml.om

1One of our regular shippers east 
Ived from TUB TOHONTO 

cream Another regular shipper 
which were heifers freshened for the 

Creamery Co. Ltd . 
locally and vested 
making a total herd

have shipped to

milked 11 Ayrahiree last year, 
T (X), UTD.. $1.912 08 for hla 

of Toronto milked U Holm "tee. « cl 
I he first i we. and his reeelpU from The 

fl.SnS.tt. in addition, he sold rome milk 
ne eatves en whole milk, for which he received IMS 00. 
cash receipt of $1,7M M The skim milk Is net ■

H ever I Neither of them men are new shippers. They 
ihew figures Interest reu. write for particular»

of Toronto
□MM hum

everdmHBg
Hits might be deecritx 

li the foregoing we
■1,

W............
glare an important pa 
m other milk product 
eperlnwmtal wvldeeoe 
that *o«-d PkF may b. 
lowin-1 this method 
tankage, bloodenaaJ. 
mine similar animal 
seyante r,impart meet 
pet mixed with the rag 
se fail, have shown o 
ferlor In duality to akt 
but the root to pro On 
lo be vvi -udi-rably Inc

THE TORONTO CREAMERY CO., Limited
CHURCH STREET

A Cross Section of a Farm Piggery.
N moot farms an expensive pig

gery ts quite unneceseary. The
Joists—SS pieces-II' a 8» x §« 
Ratter»--60 pieces It' x 1" x 6" 

e—It^lec* 6-
TORONTO. o sow or sows may be Harrowed

planed on. .id,' ,i 
to 10” wide .............

f&'jsr.r.
In a box stall of one of the other 
bnHdlngn or In an outbuilding, where 
the young pigs may be fed until of 
suffltdent else and strength to run 

ceptlng 
beet and

PEERLESS
PERFECTION

We?er*u*Ke. finish beards. 

Sheathing for vents V 
Bheathtng^_ for pen <Hvlnl

outdoors. The brood sows 
when with IKtera, may be 
chespeet kept In a single board beg 
cabin. However, when a number of 
sows are kept, somewhat better pro
vision must be made for farrowing 

Utters, 
for a

plate piggery is here
in is plan storage la

and

VÏÏZisM :1No matter how fast k comes, the 
most unruly animal can’t break 
through a Ptrrira Ptrftcttm Farm 
Aw*—it springs back into shape.

of heavy Open Hearth msal 
wire with all the impurities 

aedaJIlhs strength ami tougher* 
ly wire la riimpnl making the 
eeeee spring. Tee end bottom 

extra hear*. Will not mg. bautmloi

Facti About
rpHK world's sheep 

I creased by 64.604
* th.
The ah

and feeding the
Hence th-- Is n
median-steed ptirgery. The pHm
a cheap but com 
with given. In
provided In the loft above, and. If de
sired, a root cellar might be provided 

If no
storage is required Is the piggery, 
this building might be erected much 

cheaply by lowering the post. 
, It must be remembered 

le amount of warmth 
for young and fhtteniag 
this

ha decreased b; 
lut five years

sheep popnl 
l-oo.ooo h

. ml «M&

Methods of Weaning Little Pip
to the 

Canada's 
tied by over 

Australia's

The ' xports of mutts 
during August. 1617. In* 
ly M.000 pounds over 
tog month hist year.

The exports of 
Blaine for the year < 
1111 amounted to l.Ml 
compared with a t 
Ism average of 463. 

These exports we

nwvvEAMINO time Is the most ertfr 
XV cal period of the bog's life Tht 
TT approved practice to to wens

Teach the Uttar 
roe weeks before wesatog,

1 bur • rod of fencing 
see get one llketralnd Calais 
trig line of farm, pmiltrya-i.l 
r Also feerims farm sale*-

ealag a crib or creep which ciclodw
the now, or a eeperate pen l ead, to 
a trough, preferably, middlings vtu 
■klnwnUk With middlings at prm 

•nely ground rifisi
Hi css»

that a
The Bnnwell-Hcxte Wire Peace Compnnr. Lad,

ally apeakIng, not more than eight 
feet and not lees than six feet et the 

U a slngtoatory piggery to de 
la generally advisable to put

ly low—geeer*

Hency f Harness
oats la beat. Peed only 
title» at drat and nv 
pound or state food 
weaning, add ahoru gradually op 
equal paria and from the wued to

as oae-tldrd the total meal rattoto 
First and last, avoid over teetiw 
with It» c ones quant train <d evils.

With I a tiie lent year at the i

old havlm;

\ I thr.Msired. It
In a false celling and 011 over 
rafters with straw In order to Inea- 
late the ce (ting and provide also an 

slaglo

MB. 
st cExamine a set of Heney Hai- 

f ness. Look at every detail, 
every inch of stitching, every 
inch of leather. Note the es- 

preci«sou and careful
ness of detail with which every 
bit of workmanship is finished.

* Such an examina Iron will be 
your own “eye-proof” of the 

V# superiority of the Heney Har-
• and will explain why ex- A
ed harness buyers for the last 1 

bait centunr have preferred Heney X 
Crown Brand Harness. Insist that your ' 
dealer show you the Heney Brand—the

that guarantees a perfect set of harness.
SeUtj <U*Ur. alt

ft whose capital sti 
I by 33.Ô4H

iniv ■ »«•» are i 
; they are very II

Bs*.
las decreased 
the war start 

Bleed

add barley or can
The

story piggery with : 
tor roof, the calling

the high or 
r of which 4s the

undoes Id» of tin rafters, to generally Cm
nental Farm. r m«t 
eat Practice has Indies* 

ilrw to

Irai
andly damp and cold.

The drainage system here described 
consists of a concrete gutter with a 
plank cover. The outlet of this Is a 
tils through the wall at end pen.

CANADIAN TRAVE 
TIONS.

On May 8th. Sir A 
Preridont of the Boon 
Bounced In the British

the doc la Ion at t
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In Canada, the C-PJt 
seonomlzmg train serai 
•stosting In the moot i 
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small proportion 
available, are piaclb Domimim for fifty years. 

HKNEY CARRIAGE AND HARNESS CO., LTD.
forty 
for r
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UmJmr if e/
Si □CARRIAGE FACTORIES, LIMITED - TORONTO 

Westers Branch, ISO Princess St., Winnipeg I

1

I Farm and Dairy elande foursquare against everything 
Interests, and whatever appears In 

or editorial, le guaranteed reliable.

that la dstrl- 
lta columns,mental te the fern 

either advertising
Ore end Fleer Plea of a Farm Piggery. 
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CREAM WANTED
It will pay you to send us your cream. We 4 
supply cans. We pay express charges. You 
can count on our prices being right.

Wa Want Tour Cram

LINDSAY CREAMERY, LIMITED
ONTARIOLINDSAY

lt»§ f M ? »*

M
 I
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’COMMONWEALTH 
BARN RED Ç&à
The Paint for 
Barns, Roofs, 
Fences, Etc.

3-W Commonwealth Barn Red is a bright, rich Red, 
that works easily, covers well and dries with a fine, smooth, 
durable finish. Put up in convenient sized cans, all full 
Imperial Measure. Why not try it this year to protedt your 
bam against the weather ?

You have a hea 
wagons, etc. Increase 
against rust and decay, by using S 

Pi!HT. The

vv investment in farm machinery, implements, 
their life and usefulness by protecting them 

Shehwih- Williams Wa60h mho Imflemeht 
longer they last the less they cost.

It is economy to use S- W BUGGY PAIHT on your 
buggies and carriages, and S-W AUTO EHAMEL on 
your car. They give entire satisfaction and are 
easy to apply.

Color schemes and suggestions for any part of your 
building furnished by expert decorators, free upon appli-COVER

THE
EARTH

Send for our book :—“The A.B.C. of Home Painting" 
written by a practical painter, telling how to paint, varnish 
or enamel every surface in and around your home.

The Sherw/m-Williams Co., of cahaoa. limited,
SSI, Cantos SL.Iff 6 «m. US!
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Per GUARANTEED 
Bo. WHEAT

Brantford Kerosene Engines
IVi to SO H. P. 

■ry, Mounted, Tr

Oats, Barley, Flax, Live Stock Sprwnnmn
mil™ 100,000 FREE FARMS

western BSa^-wrBassiciStdSSSt
CANADA - - - - - - - - - - - - - -IMPROVED LANDS "iïïî&rH

tO"OC«;DJ»N HOKTMKIW. I™. cl— Ij

H gm «wg this msSE*"""* I

""cB?" Tractors Farm Implements j|
■ All/ *“*1 Commm» Mten. phn. IIs«sstettr^sî» D

FARES

ere the perfect.d 
of study end ox-SEND FOR 

FMI BOOK
product of yeere 
p«Hmentation with Internal Com
bustion Bnctnax. and are a demon
strated eucr.ee on thonaaade of 
farms throughout Caned. Oat one 
this eeaaon and le* •• wWee your 
hired man. It*e e •*»><* eork 
..■■i its running tf< u n
run» on coal oil c
efWWlN*
Saw Frame», Pu 
■ease. Concrete u 

•» *»

5
iMti.suniv i am ca. in*

Brantford, Winnipeg, Regina. CeigarWhen Writing Mention farm and Dairy

IS

—

»»y M. mi-
mt |

Htt* pig feedn himselfthe
and £ nt, i.

4,1,. to eliminate from 
am. i‘ irijroua material which he muat 
eeeeumo willy-nilly where fed g atop.

incidentally accuetome htmaelf 
gradually to ekimdBttk. except lr 
ohm of early Utters, the little pigs 
ere given access to ufuloor nine #t 
ei times from two to three weeha of 
egt excellent growth la shown, the 
pigs d-veloptag Clean, long, and 
thrift), with no evidence of thlchneaa, 
pud* ' .*s or lack of energy Ah 
jpintidv do evidence of iadlgeetlon or 
««unit 1— tan .~.n. ul lu .* 
leetaote where a dozen lit 
dd at it central feeder the pei 
«I of 'cone'* was remarkably low. 
When finally removed from the 
|h weaned, particularly where 

are to V aalf-fad subsequent». 
glvH minimum evidence of the eUeoh 
to growth, usually Incidental to weev 
lag la a ct eater or leaser degree, lit 
abort, while tte experienced hog man 
eaa hand-wean hie pige with maximum 
iwiH- the farmer lacking expert 
wee or depending upon ever changing 
etien l.t la. la likely to run Into dir 
Irultks The method deeerlbed, be 
•Idee reducing labor, apparently re 

Igwrw the danger of irregular and 
in. Both method and re- 

aalta might be described ax automatic 
la the foregoing method, eklm-mllk 

plaw an important part Where uhl. 
or other ml» pro*** to unobtainable 
wperln entol evld

e7

they

that good pigs may be raised by^fol 

towinr Idris method and eupplylag 
tankage, Wooden eel. flah meal or 
tome alnrilir animal toroduct In n 
•warate rempart meut of the feeder, 
■at mixed with the regular meal Pigs, 
*> fed. have shown only ellghtly In
ferior In quality 
but the coat to 
to be mi tid.-rably Increased.

to telmenlUt fed tele. 
Produce would simmiimd

il'i
••d. n

Facts About Sheep
rpHK world's eheep stock hea de- 
I creased by M.SOS.SSO head IÉM 
1 the war began.

•P supply of the United 
has decreased by 3.000,000 heed 
lest five years

sheep population hea dwtn 
L'M.OOe heed since ISM 

i sheep supply bee dwlo 
v< ral million head on nc-

The ah

to the 
Canada's 

died by over 
Australia's 

died by
rnghl

The exports of mut tea from Canada 
duriag August. 1017. Increased by near 

i'ids over the -imipoRd 
tog month hist year.

The exporta of
Mi amnunSl I

compared with a three-year ante hel
ium average of 4P3.3dl.OOO pounds 

These exporte went chlefy to the Al-
h of ealmnln 

I by 33.000,POO head elec..

to go
high

at cri» 
de. Tha

vludm
'*< to
* vlto 
d pne 
I toflad t from the Uailed 

tided June >0. 
.18.1.000 pounds

led to“.S38

up to 
jnd to

whose capital etocBes.
has dci rc.iHcd 
the war Start-

Breeding .'wee are nod grlng
; they nre very liable to go

feedlag

is Cm-
riment

dlcated

Hi

CANADIAN TRAVEL RESTRIC
TIONS.

On May 8th, Sir Albert Stanley, 
PmkHt of Ute Boead of Trade, an 
■wared In the British 

ns the decision of the Qovemmwnt 
place great restrictions on travel 
Lomlnn. Koglend, and vicinity, 

which later wID be extended through
out the country Passenger train s.-r 
vice, he said, would be reduced by 
forty per rent and It will be necessary 
for everyone to show bln 
trip ha» an adequate reason.

The lame of season ticket# will be 
pently restricted. This will affect a 
large number of alien# who have mov
ed to 
to the
forth each day.

In Canada, the C-PJt with a view ta 
economizing train servioe, and thereby 
•Matin*- In the most vigorous war e* 
Bet, ha# been obliged to < 
reduce the number of

i*
ftejtoj

tlaato

House of ( nut-

'• "der.

placet outside of London, owing 
air raidi, end travel book and

V
My

_______

IF»§ f M ? 1*
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feel u If 1 outfit to be fined (or howl 
Ing It But of be traite I have * 
nerved In human natu \ the one 
above all others that makes me wag 
to shake hands with someone the 
trait that makes true the ,.l,| and 
beautiful phrase, “there's no pl.i

FARM AND DAIRY n„ so, ms.
A Snail Diiry F«n

i Comfortabli
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[A LettingALPHA IIS (Continued from 
ft#, corn land or as a 
thr meadows. After 
perlmentins Mr. TlrU 
dines to piscine It t 
This gi»e* him big cro 
of which he eeye a d 

uch
A Start In D, 
Mr Tlnkcas

ent on working ' 
supplying milk to tho 
situated on a corner o 
did not know that th 
Iliiny better than hla 
neighbor of his 
sire and Mr Tlnkeea 
him He f'wnd the 
better milkers than 
After he had kept i 
enough to prove to hi 
tton that the dtfferei 
qualities was not a ms 
decided that It 
Into pur® bred», not f 
er'e standpoint, but I 
effect on the milk flow

The: Sun

In Reply to a LetterNot only “ first " 
in the engine 
field but the M 
“last" in engine | 
construction.

rsrïî sr&ri ud
butler than that my neighbors and I *<* t0 drop ln on ind cut“ uTd Sr .Sou. Ltlciu, ~. n ««*«• P.»
other In IM, thr imoch U • pO“rlw‘“ ' •JM 
criticism of one of my little offimlonB, horn In tho Ottawa _\«l

*« “‘TiJïïî’rth' 2ss :JM ™hT7 “s. «Ste
corner Is gratifying, even though they g™**1 alsTw^have ^wh Ï*

sftsssast s E=s sS*
Tta revelation that I sometimes 

"touch" came from a letter signed 
“Just Me,” which appeared In the 
Home Club recently soundly 
lig me for some remark* of 
anent "boosters," 
ton of "Just Me" 

w Ontario

What a flood of Joy came tr 
I read that letter! Little by 
tired klnka, consequent from a long 
day behind the seeder, departed from 
my back and limbs and ere I had fin
ished perusing "Just Me's” letter 
was chuckling to myeeH from three 
separate source*; a love of human 
nature, the satisfaction of being chid
den. and a knowledge that someone 
visit* my corner sometime*. And 
are not theee good enough to make 
any man feel good? the day

A* 1 grow older I am coming mors tario 1* pe l 
and more to follow tne fascinating can't yet be 
study of human nature. I love to talk 
with my neighbors, to enter Into their 
plan* and to share their simple joya 
and eorrowa. I like to watch i'a* de- 

t of the youngsters woo peas 
farm on their way to erfrool

grade cows, 
ke w

ley. whei-M 
1 c

Nothing complicated 
about this engine

No fragile electric batteries, no attachments that 
puzzle you. Every part is sturdy—built of if ' 
materials- and will stand up under herd work.

You simply oil the Alpha, turn on the fuel—either 
gasoline or kerosene—give the flywheel a turn, and 
your engine has started chugging away on an all-day 

You can go away and leave it pumping water, 
running a feed-cutter or doing any of the many other 
things you want it to do. Any one of the thousands 
of Alpha owners in Canada will tell you that you 
cannot do better than to use this engine.

If you want an engine that will always RUN 
when you need it, buy an ALPHA

Write today for compl
bow you can save time, labor as 

Alpha Gas Engine.

md
black files of the newer sections) but 
while I enjoyed my visit, l prefer to 
enjoy my own enjoyment rather than 
having It presented to me by t land

Edition. ut
preeeswed to me

bend- agent In a preenjoyed con 
mine course this is merely a p 

which in the opln- ference. 
cast aspersions ou 

and It* enthusiastic In- Qf
"JM.'tf' reference to the booetlng 
Old Ontario In the yearn that r* 

lowed C. Columbus' egg e-jlnode Is 
probebly true. I wleh, however. that 
"J.M " had not gone back so far 1» 
afraid that 1 shall see tonight In my

12
SIZES little the

when Ho
The first s 

made In 1907 
Ko! was purchased as 
H E. George of Cram* 
Is still In the stable at 
flow of milk and she. 
Kol Houwtje, another 
game breeding, coaetit 
foundation for hie her 
breeding and by keep: 
ones for hlmeelf rathe 
Ing the tempting off* 
made by other breeder

PBvr-°* *

IK to 28 H.P.
Each aise fur

nished In station
ery, semi-portable 
er portable style, 
with hopper or

old red
n- selling a block of land to one of ng 

‘ hardy old forebears for a measly toi
ler Hon of mirrors, calico and hu

and then returning next 
Ing for the scalp of the aforesaid for* 
bear. (Somehow I always associate 
boosters with eralpa) The point, 
however. 1 wanted to make is that 

of oùt boosters In Old Oa- 
~ A—•lUJ’.. etc. But we 

countered dead ones

Ms
and fuel with

The De Laval Company, Ltd. Bid
has built n: 
producers 
Is pure bred and

AfitY SUFFIXESLARGEST MANUFACTURERS OFDJ 
m CANADA. Sale maaufactaran la; As for the booster, be has 

likes hie quallttoe He 
■Ive and withal so enthusiastic when 
to the casual observer there seems 

be cheirful about, hat one 
ted to him as a child Is at 

doctor when p.* 
bit of woods, la. 

p gotten much "ojormeu 
chlng a booster wiling 

■terlopticon views and oil shares te 
my neighbors. But when Mu- «harm* 
fixes hla finger In my buttonhole, my 
enjoyment container springs a hat 
It I* all very wefll for 
fasten on t>ne of your qulckwktsf 
specimen»—let Greek meet Gree^ 
But when a proposition Is sprung « 
me, It takes my breath It le -ml un
til the next day that I can thhA up 
some good and «ufflclem n-.nwn *hy 

i ei larged portrait of the King 'i 
ysslnla should not have found * 

place on my parlor wall.

Feed SiuT LAI»k« Cm Alpha China and mill, whether heifer oi 
the R 0 P And froi 
record* Mr Tlnkesu s<

for oee In bis bvetopment
Md”to follow a* nearly aa 

the doing* of our municipal 
whose ways are past finding 
From this 1 am rra.p 
vest of enjoyment t

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER data
lions

MONTREAJ FETERBORO 
50,000 Branche» and Local Agendas the World Over traded to her con 

Ing through a dark tag as the sire with wh 
hi* herd. Hengerveld I 
who wm by Count IN 
Pad and Lady Waldi 
«I lb cow This «Ire 
calf and kept for flv.

him five of th 
now In the stable. 
DeKol Waldorf with II 
and 116 lbs. butter at th 

-r I* a splendid type 
tar good dairy quality 
- -er fed any meal exce 

on account

tell,
out

such a bar
I sometime*Deal with farm and Dairy Advertisers

Mindy a booster to
J-y Tried,

Popular
Everywhere

80
Years fc>>

•• v * to make too larg 
herd Is milked c 
would be liable

of 2the
Ab:Knowing

How
m
/ Jury

I have enjoyed the chiding. I am 
a bachelor and misa many of tb* 
scold Inge normally due me And Is 
truth I would not knowinsly allow 
anyone to be au «burned in 
Again the knowledge tha 
away off somewhere read*

Tlnkees' Idea In 
cows I* not a big herd 
big milker*. At present 
li cow*, hut will Increai 
to 17. a* he and his 

this number to 
From hi* 13 milkers, 

er*. he sold Iasi 
age *f a little better thi 
milk bee I dee the milk 
household purposes 
the calve*, each of 
■util it I* two month* < 
sirs being used at prow 

a son of 0 
DsKol Mutual 
Motherland Bonerges. 

The Proof of the 
During 1917 Mr Tt 

82.320 lbs. of 
during May, Ju 

treat milk i

THE FROST & WOOD MOWER CUTS ANY CROP bet
a hflM 

of tbs
draft, dependable mower ha* any-What you must have from your mower la depend- eaiy-to-drlve, light 

abla service—It must be ready to cut any kind of l thing to do will 1L 
crop no matter how heavy or tangled—and it meet 
be ready for work when the hay Is ready to cuL Just 
use a little Judgment In the selection of your mower— W 
don't be afraid to be Influenced by the exam 
thousands of successful farmers—make yonr 
» Fro.1 * Wood and rod »UI llWdT, tar* 
fortable feeling that yonr hay crop Is safe, if

Fro»t & Wood “Tiger" Automatic Dump Rake
An all-steel Implement, weather-proof and ready for the hardest 

kind of work year after year. The axle Is Immensely strong. Is always 
revolving so sagging In the centre Is unknown with this Rake The revolving, so clearance. the teelh are the highest

steal, carefully tempered and tested so they last for years.
ump feature Is worked by a small foot trip, the 
quickly and easily to dump the windrow. Light 

of It. are built Into this Bake.

the Frost A Wood Folder 
May-making a Pleasure."

from my pen—la not thi* 
thing? Appreciation is one 
greatest gifts that w« can bestow, 

for one would rather hart *
of hnttermto 
write an obit-

rod

features of the Frost ft 
drive gear," the special 

pie of cutter bar. the Improved knife guards, the modern ' 
choice roller bear! i*i. the always^uttlng knives, carbon- 

that com- Hteel consti uction. etc., are too numerous to

superior mechanicalThe
Mi

"the

Im handshake or a glass
In life, than have you 
uary a yard long or send a ««quire 
of Ullew when I'm gone.

ion. etc., are too numerous to deal with 
"Hay Making Equipment" circular.here Get our

milk to 
ne and J

he sent it 6*7 lbs to U 
tory. Thi* milk sold ft 
ter than $2.800 More 
ksve been shipped dnr 
stated Mr Tlnkees bat 
Price* of food 
sot fed anything extra 
we at pasture right thr 
first ot June to Septemb 
ealpta during the year 
tire cow* which sold t. 
rosng stock to the valu 
side* the bull calves tl 
tor beef Only tha ball

Tractors at Cost Mm
be *

wheels are high.
quality 
The A
teeth comtag up 
draft, good work and many years

Ask the nearest Frost A Wood 
nearest branch, for a 
“Efficient Equipment

r-r-iHS Canadian Food Hoard hu 
I completed arrangement* wttitbi 
1 Henry Ford ft Son Cumpsif,

to furnish tied* 
i of Canadian fam

ine , to continuent, or write our at cost for the
copy of
Make* Farmers who wish to secure

tore «toonld place their orderCockfhutt Plow Co.
LIMITED

BRANTFORD, ONTARIO
The Frost ft Wood Co. Sold In Western Ontario and 

Western Console by
Is the_____ wm toe

way as Aormarty.
MONTREAL, SMITH'S FALLS, ST. JOHN

___________ —_______ - -

wr 1

ur
n
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(Continued from page 3)
some 10 tons o

for equipment must enter the reckon- might
prodt, but lng as well as the sise of the farm happier than working on
f concern Certain It Is that the Tlnkesses are farm? He has on hia 76 ;

not alarmed when they read that the pleaaant location and a congenial oo- 
email tarn. Is unprofitable They’re cupation at which to keep
from Missouri—you've got to show employed and from it he derives a
u,em comfortable living. He worked hard

Mr. Tinkers does not "work his when he was younger getting hie
bead off In an endeavor to get rich start but now tilings are comité
quick so that he may one day be in a easier every year and life la worth
position to retire. For, to what place while.

he retire where he would be 

acre farm aitslde of
tratea which are bought each year, the 
76-acre farm grows all that the cows 

1 refhs 
the

»e corn land or aa a top dressing in ™ * .
Ihf meadows. 'After -onslderetle ex- “d h®reei r«*iulre. I re'her suspect. 
MdmenUng Mr. Tin*«es rather In- therefore, that when the expense of 
dines to placing It on the meadow. bought Is placed on one side of
This gives him big crops of clover l,ay ™e led*er and the receipts as out- 
of which he aeys a dairyman cannot ,,l!ed ,n the foregoing «laced o.. the 

too much other side, together with the milk,
vegetables and other products of the 
farm used by the two families, the 
labor incomes of Mr. Tlnkees and his 
son will average pretty ell.

And while the results of recent 
"faim surveys" huve rtiown that

farming district the farmer’s 
Income variée pretty well dlrect- 

1 “f' ly with the alse of the farm, we ca
until a not by the application of Pudsnappery

secured a pure bred place all f mall farms In the jnproflt-
lnkesa got the use of able cli - s by a mere wave of the hand, 

the offspring much or by an application of statistics, any
an their mothers, more than you can guarantee an "ex-

kept on at this long tensive farmer" an extensive labor in-
enough to prove to hie own aatlsfac- come The type of farming as weU
lion that the difference In milking a, tho Individuality of the farmer must 
qualities was not a matter of hick, he be reckoned with. In Mr. Tlnheea’
decided that It would pay him to get opinion dairy farming approaches the
Into pur» breds, not from the breed status of a manufacturing venture and
er> standpoint, but because of the labor, raw «rials In the form of
effect on the milk flow. concentrai aid overhead

himself

A Start In Dairying.
When Mr Tlnkees began 

In the Bast, he started in 
grade cow». Ft- a number 
be went on working with hia grades 
supplying milk to tho cheese facto:y mixed 
«misted os a corner of his farm He ubor 
did not know that there 
!!■ ing better than hie grades 
neighbor of his 
sire and Mr. T 
him He found 
better milkers th 
After be had

tart In pure breds was 
grade In 1367 when Houwtje Belle De- 
Kol was purchased as a yearling from 
H. E George of Crumpton This cow 
li itill In the «table and giving a fine 
flow of milk and ihe. with Katie De- 
Kol Houwtje, another cow of the 
Mint breeding, constituted the main 
foundation for his herd. By careful 
breeding snd by keeping the good 
ones for himself rather than accept
ing the tempting offers frequently 
made by other breeders. Mr. Tlnkees 
has built up a nice smooth herd of 
producers Every cow In the stable 
Is pure bred and everyone that le In 
wflk. whether heifer or mature, le In 
the R O P And from hie R. O. P 
records Mr Tlnkees secures valuable 

hie breeding opera-

$2Aljarplrs

jWiinteninct Oturi ittt

for all 
oil and 
repairs

—.«---------------------—it—
fw the Csnsfterstlse at Twelve Dollars we agree
to furnish for this machine. Serial No......... . such
repairs and oü as may be required by ordinary use for 
a period of six years from the date of thto guarantee 

oil covered by tins guar 
rner of machine, and the 

tly be returned, transporta

All requests for parts or 
ante* must be rigued by

lion prepaid, to us for credit. jfor use Indata
tloni This guarantee is modet In good faith and 

It is our policy toMr. Tlnkess was fortunate 
Ingas the sire with which t< id gp 
his herd. Hengerveld DeK- aldorf.
who wei by Count DeKc etertje
Pad snd Lady Waldorf Kol, the
M-lb. cow This sire ‘ ght as a
rail and kept for flv. He left

him five of th P. heifers
now in the stable id Inc Sylvan
DeKol Waldorf with 18.931 lbs milk 
sad 115 lbs butter at three years. The 
latter Is a splendid type of oow, show 
lnr good dairy quality This cow Is 
sever fod any meal except when In full 
lactation on account of her tendency 
to make too large an udder and as the 
herd Is milked only twice a day, she 
would be liable to do heraelf an In 
Jury

Mr Tlnkeaa' Idea In milking dairy 
cows Is not a big herd but a herd of 
big Bilkers. At present he le milking 
IS sows, but will Increase this number 
to 17. as be and his son cam look of
fer this number to be .ter advantage 
Prom his 13 milkers, which Include 

ere. he sold last year an aver
age of a little better than 9,MO lbs. of 
milk besides the milk retained for 
household purposes and for rearing 
the calves, each of which gets milk 
until It Is two months old. The herd 
lire being used at present Is Hillside 
Pat DeKol. a son of O. A. Brethen's 
DtKol Mutual Count and Patricia 
Nstherland Demerges

During 1917 Mr!
IUM lbs of milk to Montreal, and 
during May, June and July, when the 
Montreal milk market wee sluggish, 
he sent 84,387 lbs. to the 
tory. This milk sold for 
ter than 11,800 More m 
have been shipped during the year, 
■toted Mr Tlnkees hut for the high 
Prb** of food staffs The cows weie 
■ot fed anything extra when they 
wart at pasture right through from the 
flrst of June to September. Other ro- 
eMpta during the year were two ma 

■old for |5M and 
to the value of |«60, be

lli reives that were sold 
beef Only the bull calves out of

el in its fulfillment We ere dependent upon the fair- 
■* the owner and hiscaro ofthe

Ctc Marplti jbepatamr Ce.
iflfliMind

»<*066X31

Can you say that the maintenance cost on your 
present separator is as low as that? It’s doubtful be
cause it usually costs from $40 to $75 a year for repairs alone on 
most disc separators—oil not included. The Sharpies Maintenance 
Guarantee makes it absolutely certain that your cost for repairs 
and oil on a Sharpies will not be more than $2 a year —and for a 
term of six years at that’ This remarkably broad guarantee is 
made possible owing to the strong, simple construction of

SHARPIES Lactorr Sei,arcator,^rVeywimv\r Separators—Snpcr Clarifiers
By eliminating the trouble-making parta of other machines Sharpies 

removed the burden of excessive upkeep. The Sharpies contains no tread 
wheels; no neck bearing; no disc to throw the bowl out of balance; no oil- 
holes or oil distributing grooves to get plugged ; no steel points under spindle, 
no wear on spindle (absorbs vibration).

The Sharpies needs less steam to operate—25 to 30 lbs. for separators 
and 10 to IS lbs. for the clarifier—another big saving I

The Sharpies tubular bowl contains no discs and weighs about half as 
much as the ordinary disc type bowl. It develops double the centrifugal force 
of any other bowl. No wonder it is such an economical machine to operate I 
.. Send for catalog today to nearest office, mentioning the machine in 

which you are interested.
THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO.
Toronto. Ont. Rtgina, Satk.
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Early Seed CornMaturing
Olfirel h Cnilin imriint Sul Pirclniag Cwteiii

Corn,- comprlelng Early Yellow Dont, grown In Delaware, and White 
Cap Yellow Dont grown In Now Jersey and Northern Maryland. 
Priées: F.O.M., eacke extra 26c, bags SOc, Yellow Dent |6JO In 2- 

Whlte Cap Yellow Dent HM In 2yr*uehel bags, 
per bushel for orders of 60 bushels

oka; 
Fifty conte leea

RM8: Caah with order or C.O.D.
Wire or mall orders to

WM. RENNIE SEED COMPANY, CHATHAM
or S. B. GREEN, ESSEX
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The Si!stored W dosea■oale. Last year^wo ^

down around 80 
them In February for over 60

. Tlis «can kept perfectly. They 
went Infertile In the fini place, ab- 

Uld and were robtowl In 
red by 
Oo. at

experiment in oarry- 
waa »o aucoaaaful that 
ited tbla year.—iP JO JO.

Save the Little Chicks
W-, ORTY per cant, of the rhlcta 
h hatched on lame by 
1 k.et through marl not i>l the poul
try miner to confia» the he*, accord
ing to the poultry department of the 
agricultural exteualon service of the 
Vnlverelty of Nebraska. It has boon 
the custom In pant yearn to let the 
. hick» shift for Ihemselvan with the 
old hen. and the result hae 
large mortality of chicks.

The brood hen In a good provider 
for her chloka and the flret thing In 
the morning her thought* are to get 
something to eat for her hr<*..l Hu 
she goes chasing off through the wet 

for bug* end Inaeeta I’nnnlbly 
hick* out of her brood of II are 

weak and cannot keep up or els* get 
lost in the g rasa. Thin loan can be 
avoided by confining the old hen.

A FORTUNE IN POULTRY UL Experimental Evide

CREAM
WANTED

Increase your egg
yield by pure 
hatching egg» from 
our high-record Bred- 
V>-lay Racks. Wyan
dotte». Leghorn»

-—HE cheapest and b 
I live stock muet cor 
1 gble amount of s* 
*s abondance of eultal 
^tfWUed. and a mi hel 
leej in winter or durt 

«r 1» essential 
ggrUon and profita.

in riaw of the aoarcl 
etc* of grain* and n 
giH on an Increased v 
en^le: 100 pounds toUl 
irteta In com allege h 
M 64c, In bran 12.31, « 
uîl atr. when allege 
w to raise and More ai 
ye valued at present * 
tot price* Even In thei 

labor, seed, bo 
ÿechlnery, corn may 

silo at the above 
Mb U sufficient 
Mm stock t

„5
an egg preserver 
The Fleming 
Chicago. The 
tag
It will be repea

We again aollctt the patron»»., if 
old and new shippers for ihe 

___Ing season.
Shipment» will receive the enme 

careful attention as In the pn ;>, 
and highest price» will bo piid 

ptly tor good churning Cream 
WRITE US FOR PRICES AND 

PARTICULARS. 
Reference. Merchants' Bank, w 

any of our cream shippers.

Valley Cream«j of Ottawa
818 Sparks St., Ottawa

obtaining 65 

onlc formulas k*Com Field ChickensInd*
LiMU Bex 76, Rockwoed, Oat. Mrs. M. P. O., Dundee Co, Out 

V AST year I reared my first corn 
I field chickens. We are not Into 
*—4 poultry extensively but each 
spring we hatch out enough chickens 
under hens to have 50 trf 60 pullets 
for winter layer» Formerly we bad 
always reared the chickens around
the barn-yard because It 
ventant to attend to th 
had been reading In Farm

there, 
and Hairy, 

that the ground Immediately 
around the buildings was bound to be 
contaminated and that the proper 
place to grow chickens was out in 
corn field. Prof. W. R <1 reham was 
quoted as saying that chickens, like 
crops, grow best on cultivated soil.

Accordingly last spring 1 had the 
packing box

If It is 
r ;lll finefe 
■—rckfflvmd 

cans- a,
(onvforl

firxefcr eieeee In silage prod. 
As adaptability of th 
„ puts of Canada *

1

boy* convert a good
y b Résolut

Sugar and Flour Rei

ouee ou skids. ThenInto a colon
made a self feeding hopper with 

compartments for mush and cracked 
grain. When the chickens were big 

ugh to have no further need of 
their mothers, they were collected 
into thle colony house and drawn out 
to the com field a couple of hundred 
yards from the bam. I kept them shut 
up in bha colony house for a couple of 
days and then gave them the run of

Food Will Win tK
marsthe War

Feeds for Next Winter
* jiw/HAT are we going to feed 

\X/ next winter? The Food 
Board won't allow ua to use 

wheat, except In very small propor
tions when grown along with u'lmr 
grain? I have el way* used wheat and 
regard It as the gruataad egg food 

I hope for a normal eg* pro-
itr

This complaint recently came to 
la my mall. 1 expect that the t 
aapreeaed by this York Cou 
tryman are entertained very largely 
by poultrymee all over America. Per 
eon ally I have an fear but that I can 
comply with the regulations of the 
Food Board and eUU maintain a nor 
mal egg production The beet of all 
poultry Poods Is still left to us. I re
fer to oats. Many poultry men do not 
consider oaks a desirable feed, but 
this, I believe, le booauae they feed 
It altogether as whole grata with the 
hulls ou. Oat hulls have a composi
tion very similar to oat straw and 
poultry cannot he expectod to lay 6n 
a straw ration. The meat at th* oat, 
however, Is almost a perfectly ha!

• Y » HEN aseemb

W recent Food
fleur, and else to i 
minimum price be i 
Sirs I implements b
,0ll^Moved by J. U 

Cebden ' Where*
order limiting the 
held by any house? 
may reside from a 

-Whereas the a 
tkelly preventing t 
their clubs and oat 
Joumeya to make f 

"Be It resolved 
voke the order and 
their needs for at I

Serve your country and yourself by 
raising FOOD on the fertile plains of 
Western Canada. The Canadian Pa
cific Railway makes it easy for you to 

. Lands $11 to $30 an acre; irri
tated land up to $50; 20 years to pay. 
Loan to assist settlers on irrigated finds.

and free illustrated

hiethe field. 1 never saw chickens grow
like them. It may have take* a little 
more grata to oarry th 
summer than had they been picking

ÊÊÈttm withoutaround the borna, but the différenceGet full particulars 
literature from

G. B. MUDDIMAN, 
Land Agent, C. P. R., 

Montreal, P. Q.

was not noticeable They certainly 
were a whole tot tans trouble than
they 1 
I bad
two or three times a day. The hopper 
that me had made had to be filled 
nly once a week. 1 used a g 

pig trough tor watering and 
re-filled every other day 
weather and every day In

had been In previous years when 
been /ceding them wet marts* 160 Acre Equipped Farm $4,500

Buildings Insured $4,000.
wife the ptctu.v ut 

clty-Màe 1-story. M-r»om 
with Its beautiful »h:ide 

trees, and to* will want r for 
Only oae mil. 

arsssisrw, sic. th. ,
■sail delivered, near nelKlb,,,. 
Milk rolleeted at door. Oomi :o- 

barn. alk> MaSS.
water; M acre» till-|

KtfSL. ;S
pair borara. « cow*, ho*, h,n«, 
mower, horse rake, harrow, smii 
drill. cultivator»,. war-u. 
new», »le«U. «love wood ..nd 
crops will b» Included 14..0» 
takes 4t. Small peyment .low J 
easy term. Writs to-day !... 
tare. L. J. Shaver. Can», •

gati-anlsed 
this was

They also got skim milk occas-
y-*, th *1

ved

u. illy.
These pellet», although they were 

comparatively late hatched, have si-BUILDING-REPAIRING oral
and

ready paid good profits for 
mon the oa their egg prôducttoa 
our cMcken» this spring will soon be 
hauled out to the corn field as per
plan of last year.

been given effect t 
suite, our regret t"•mmrxsssr~x;irx£‘£szzM ~

Govern meet will ev

anred ration lor eg* production. We 
the grtat report being adoptehave all

mill and 2 lied at
In large hoppers, 

and reject the
Make Store Dairy 
With a Better So.
THE Vlktue Cream Sepa™
* le*» bat give» y,,a more tor , 

It bas greater capacity than
_ race. ThoVIMnr la 

--------nn I os and» Impie
s?’ r

Swedish Separator—J

BIB S. Well» Street 
Chicago. SB- U. S. A.

euUfLdr°! 

birds eat the meat
Profit Making Pointers Drwarlm.nl S

E. A. 8TROUT FARM
lay”wwryHHN the 

NX/ over, kill
are a detriment to 

rather them oth
rtoU

the roosters.
The
hulls. 186 Nassau St.. New York, n.Y.

Two winter» ago we started to sub
stitute com flor wheel In the litter as 
wo could buy the corn for slightly 

a dollar and wh«*t was then 
costing us *1.8*. At final we fed only 

weather. Tbs toed bill, too. of oa* to 26 per cert corn, then 60 per cent, and
a half dosen a setose roosters Is a not 75 per cent and finally practically the

ble Item. only fee* the hene were netting were
Plan to market at least a part of rolled oats In the hopper* and shelled

tbie year’s hatch of cockerels la the corn In the scratch. In addition to this,
broiler stags All cockerels of the of course, they had mangels for green
Mediterranean breeds, except those feed, clover leaves ed libitum and
reserved for breeding, should be mar- oyster shall grit and charcoal before
keted from eight to 12 weeks old. them at sM times. There wne no
With the general and meat purpose noticeable diminution of the egg

apart of the nook at eta may be yield, as the corn was substituted for
carried over for roosters fax the faM wheat and somewhat to our surprise

the pultats did not get fat They 
were laying too heavily 1er that 

We expect to follow this name feed
ing ptan next winter To make ab
solutely mi* of a supply of feed com. 
which we could not get last wl 
we are going to grew our own. 

Hopper feeding from five worts on Is have secured 
the beat lnsnranoe that the growing
birds are fully nourished and crushed time In the history ct 
rots Is the beet all round feed to keep win 
In the hoppér*

Eggs placed In storage In the month 
of May keep better than storage

"rtU y* location, varieties of cro 
to (nnro, and. to a lee 
tie clam of Uve stock a 
tinner wRh two or thre

and f 
her ess infertile 

weeks without

*separator ol equal I 
mere trace. TheVIk very quickly, wl 

ufl krep rood for FOR SALE:"
SHUMTS One heavy duty type '‘SUC

CESS'' Churn. 1,000-lb capacity, 
enamelled white. In good order.

W. A. DRUMMOND CO.'
77 Jervis Bt Toronto, Ont

special care even in the hottest think <»f building a at
herd containing ten cam
Itoequivalent, a sQo m 
seal/ be erected. SUag 

tly suited to th 
bow

taflOMMSm

tilry cattle It,
•sellent and cheap feet

\HI!GTp m SAU AN» WANT AlVtHIISIN 
ran CliTI A WO»», CASiTwTth 0»DQ

By sf the bast Mve slot 
Oateno and Western 

be on every eti 
tie MartUme Province*, 
bat sad Brtttoh Coitus 

tinm. particular!) 
tie, caa nee a Mto to ext 
Sis. 1/ any particular i 
■sited to com growing, i

WAMTBti gtawMlB oempet' nt mss 
art wire as Working For.,, wl 
Mstwstiespsr, raapeothrely. fo- largd 
farm having IM aarea etearar »>d

river bank; seed Ütldli.n. with 
running water; all aoceeear) . rj
fur proper operation. Also, a rv-tnniltat 
Cattleman to look after herd »i milking 
Shorthorns oa til* farm. Apply glvlag 
previous rxperlonoa. ouallflcali.., rnfer- 
eooee, and other necessary pn" •'‘toa 
toWn W, lbs* end Dairy. I >!•" bus,

3 but, with prfwnt feed prime, we
would prefer to market a part of th

Olvo the chiokero every ehanca
that a pullet gets in Its first 

four months has n lot to do
pass, oats and v states, « 
Me, nay be antetitatodGREAT LAKES STEAMSHIP SER

VICE.
ntor,
Wiwith Ra profitebtaaMs an • tayer to tie Maritime Provii 

tonna particular; 
Meek toms, are operati

tow01
fall’ Canadian Pacific Steamship “Mani

toba'' now leaves Owen Bound 18Jfi 
p.m each Thursday for Sault Bte. 
Marie, Port Arthur and Fort WlHtam. 
Steam eh Ip “Keewatin" and "Agnlnl- 
bola" will sail from Port McNIcoU, 
Wednesdays end Saturdays, 
tag June 1st

few tiro, six’'to ’alrtl' thousand pouadi 1

iTS,
CHBBBS CO- R. «. Ns. «. wOOti 1
STOCK, ONT.____________ ___ _ I

FAKBirir àfATIÔnïry , ww |
Wads. • S 11; 100 envelope., gvud ftirt 1
piintod noma, addrsee. etc., an,.i,er. a 1 
Ontario, ÇB; oaafc wUh erdor Kamrtff J

tho By
MM Sllee for Wlntai 

fiUsgs at MAO per 
SMUs toad than mixedWhen toying oysters, they can be 

Improved considerably by adding a 
This sg- lutta baking powder to the «ranker 

of crumb* before roQtag the orators la 
erclal the crumbs.

be Is Wf
BrtwU:As

as to storage on a

imun poultry farm
After 16 years’ careful breed

ing. we feel that we can supply 
you with the best day-old 
chicks procurable in Canada, at 
very handsome prices.

Get your orders In early and 
avoid disappointment

E.F.MONTGOMLRY, Mgr. 
STRATFORD, ONTARIO
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The Silo an Economic Necessity
Experimental Evidence »• to Its Value in Reducing the Coat of Milk 

Production POTATO BUGS
ARE ROBBERS

HE cheapest and beet ra 
J Ut<. stock muet contain a 
1 able amount of micculei

thr
for winter feed. Silage 
and oats produced milk 20 

*a abondance of suitable pasture la cheaper than oat aheavee, SO
^excelled, and a substitute for this cheaper than at raw and turnip*
I,*! in winter or during a drought In 40 per cant cheaper than hay.
ggnmir Is es*«vnttal for greatest pro- the name cost per ton, «liage Is better
gp-H/m and profits. feed than roots tor beef or dairy cat-

In view of the scarcity and high tie. Moreover, considering present
etree of grains and meals, the silo labor condition* as well a* cost of
me# on an Increased value. For ax- harvesting, keeping qualities and cost
en^le: 100 pound* total digestible nu- * of storage, silage, where grown suc- 
Qlets In com silage has a net cost ceeefuUy, la more economical than
g Me, In bran $131, corn $4.02, oats roots. Silage neede no pulping or
ujj Mr. when allege costs $3 per other preparation for feeding. Silage
w to raise and store and other feeds for winter use Is In Itself the cheap
en valued at present wholesale mar- est feed, and It nl*> makes all other
eel price» Even in these times of ex- roughages and grains store palatable,
-eegvr labor, seed, horse labor and wholesome and profitable.
55teerr, iot BI k to
Me sik> at the above coat. Surely 
Mfc U sufficient

ashed oats or oats and peas eared 
from peae

per cent.
3 and

At ;V

$They rob you of your . 
often as much as 30 Bu 
one sure, effective and q 
destroying them is with

actual profits— 
us. per acre. The 

uick method of

M

I!
Ill Kill

If
lil-KilhnACCO 

SPRAYTo Supplement Paeturea.
Good pasture. If available, Is the 
leanest summer feed. Where per- 

pasture* tall, an annually

. under present labor condl-

It it eaten liai that Canadians this ye r raise food- 
■tufit nghtour full^spscity^C«ringj«ll la*tntw In ritoge production.

The adaptability of the alio to varl->r sown pasture of rye or the maximum potato crop 
the hu«s right at the start.

this season. Kill offparia of Canada depends on the Icy

ACCO WILL DO IT
It is simple, easy to spot y end absolutely ef

fective besides being much cheaper. It Hands’ 
and will kill every kind of 
set on farm trope, such as

Resolutions Approved at Ottawa
.Sugar and Flour Restrictions—Hon. G A. Dunning’s Recommendations 

Approved

M
mi ftr\

potato bugs, slugs. ; M\l
b.

U/jJr I . I \\ \vi

cut-worms, put-
HEN assembled at Ottawa, the farmers of Ontario and Quebec 
took advantage of the opportunity to expreea their opinion on 
recent Food Board enactments re the hoarding of sugar and 

endorse Mr. Dunning's recommendations that a 
I crop of 1919, and that agrlcul- 
free list. The resolutions read as

w
Get your spray mi

ter is h early. This w 
the advice of the Cas
ed isn Govmimr- 
you will be wee

(lour, and alee to 
minimum price be
tural Implements be placed on the
,0' -Moved by 

Cebden: "Wl
order limiting the amount of flour and sugar to be purchased and 
held by any household varying 
may reside from a dealer and:

“Whereas the said order will seriously affect the farmers by prac
tically preventing them from doing business through the-medium of 
their clubs and causing the loco of much valuable time by frequent 
Jeumeye to make purel 

"Be It resolved that

I set for the wheat t/A

n j
J. Lloyd Jones, Burford, and seconded by Peter Wilson, 

he re as The Canada Food Board has seen fit to lee us an
/,

according to the distance he or oho
//

.00

l
%respectfully request the eald Board to re

voke the order and allow farmers to put In a sufficient store to supply 
their needs for at least three months that they may not be distracted

Moved by J. N. Kemlghan of Goderich, and seconded by G. L. 
ib of Goderich: “This representative meeting of Canadian farm 
deeiree to expreea No hearty approval of the recommendations of 

Production, Hen. C. A. Dunning, for 
Increasing the food production of Canada, our belief that had they 
been given effect they would have been pi 
suits, our regret that the Government has

■5 ~i

».

the Director of Increased Food
19-14 McCeuI Si., Terasde, Ont. |

reductive of excellent re- 
refused to grant the meet 

Important recommendation* contained therein, our hope that the 
Into effect and our belief that ae

-nd

THERE IS ONE BOOKGovernment will even yet put them3 farmers we should use every means 
.our representatives In the House of Commons the Impo 

Government with the least

at our disposal to Impress upon 
irtance of the 

possible de
That we would like to cell In the house of every dairy farmer In Can
ada. It covers every subject In dairying, from growing the feed—to 
testing your herd The price of the book could be saved In two weeks' 
time from the economical feeding methods outlined In It. “DAIRY 
FARMING," by Bcklee A Warren, tells how to balance the feed—what 
feeds to buy when prices are high—the cheapest feeds to grow on 
your own farm-and a score of other aubjecta. It la a very readable 
book for the practical fanner. Well bound In linen.

Price la but 91 AO.

FARM 4 DAIRY

report being adopted by the
lay."

location, varieties of crops which may 
Is grown, and. to a leaser extent, on 
Ihs else of live stock maintained, 
tinner wkh two or three cows should

tkrne, be the cheapest substitute. 
However, the une of soiling crops

3k.
, tne use or soiling crops or 
allege may be the onty avail- 

of providing succulent*. 
A* a rule, allege Is more profitable 
and more cheaply 
Ing crops and 
vedted and fed during t 
Milk produced on the Dorn 
perlmenUl Farms on corn allage and 
green cut alfalfa coot In feed M cl* 
a owl; produced on corn allege and 
mixed hay 
produced on 
oats) coat 
the hea 
grain.

think <*f building a alio, but for a
herd containing tan cows or more, or
tteeq

than are soil- Seek Dept. Peterboro, Ont.u i v aient, a etto may advantage 
suly be erected. Silage Is feed pre- 

to the feeding of 
however, le a very

the Puny season

The Road to Independence
IVouble comes to all of us »t one time or 

another.
* _5îe.man with » snug bank account, is 
fortified against the “slings and arrow, of 
outrageous fortune”.

It la the duty of every man to Uy aside 
something for the inevitable rainy day.

Open a Savings Account today and 
take your first step along the road to 
Independence.

airy cattle It,

ISIM *7 of the beet Mve stock districts In 
Oatario sad Western Quebec slice 

be on every stock farm. In

ay cost 70 eta. a cwL; 
wiling crop (pea* and 

$1.04 a cwt. Wkh aU lota, 
ivy milkers received some 
Where suitable pastures are

DIDO

3 as Maritime lYovlaces, 
tor sad Brtttah Columbia, all large

tint*, particularly of dairy cat 
tie, caa oee a «Bo to excellent advant
age 1/any particular district to not

not available the summer silo pro 
ride* the cheapest feed and greatest

ÏÏ3
Finally, the fermer with a alio need 

fear losing a crop of clover, al- 
falfe or fetoeown grata. Silage mak
ing does not depend on the 
Lte weather The alio to the 
eat «towage building on the : 
proportion to the tone age opacity. 
The «Uo allows the carrying of more 

per aere on the farm and to a 
tabor saver, a money maker and a 
•oil enficher 

Thin to the
build more and better elk*.

S3
et», may be
la lbs MariUme Provinces.

tonna, particularly on Urge

clover, alfalfa, 
for that crop.X5

$

ferm*ta

TH€ MtKUiANTS BANK
Head Office : Montreal OF CANADA Established 1864.

By
Slice for Winter Urn.

BUage at MAO per ton 1a cheaper 
«title feed than mixed hay at fit

cora*from the field, 

hold» equally true of un-
a J per

bet s-sst
nurs on call at muüûurr branch.

bn.
CeNmbtoof Ue year to

As
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resulted in Uw defeat of this resolution Slum t** 
the matter has been brought up in the House of

was ad-illuminating. The price to the consu

t#* ü!6
Sural SnttiF

tranced to fifteen cenU a quart The people of N 
York etty decided that they could not afford to pay InCommons by the Hon. Randolph Lemieux and hh

suggestion that newspapers be required to d«Mq 
their ownership found support on both sides of tbs 
House. The suggestion has also been endorsed 
side of the House by many influential organisations 
in Canada. Such publicity is already required 
law in the United States.

This publicity of press ownership la now needed 
as a safeguard of democracy The press a* nets.

fifteen cents a quart tor milk and consumption has
decreased until dairymen are becoming concerned 
over the prospect of baring a great surplus of milk 
os their bands. Producers and distributors in New 
York, as here, hare been attending to their own end 
of the business and forgetting that the setting of 

ent. or even in cooperation

Fanners’ Conférer 
A T a join*
A is. ef toe
1» rtd Farmers a

had

The Farm Peger^ for the farmer wt

The Rural Publish Wee that
laws after «he reo, 
lerenre ft was dec id 

at «armera li 
|. Ihe following
ananlmeedy adopte 
sect to all 
toe date of

prices by mntual agi 
with an officially appointed milk commission, cannot 
offset the law of supply and demand—and the con-

47
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. $1.00 a year. Great Wt-Un. 

$1.10 « year For all oounlrU-s. «cent Canada and Ureal
ADVERT*18*INo'rAT^Esf*12 cents a Une flat. 1|M “ 

Inch an Ineertlon. One pe<e 60 Inches, one column 11* 
Copy received up u Saturday preceding the

before formulates aad leads public oplm. It h
cejve of s moot worthy oanae P.-irig r*.tired Into obscurity by press Indifference ,.r hostlJ 

Hyi or, on the other hand, of the 
infringements oq the public right beta* puibed 
through because of powerful proas support 
used to create the necessary public ifnilmest 
Wealthy corporations hare not been slow to the 
nee that they can make of the press and America 
already has hundreds of illustrations gf publication' 
that have been fl

Sumer controls the demand.
We muet give more attention to the consumer 

MUk might advance considerably over the prices 
charged and still be the cheapest food product 

on the market The consumers do not know this 
and we must teU them of It in a convincing manner 
Producers and distributors eould well afford to co
operate In bearing the expense of en advertising 
campaign Intended to educate city people In the 
high relative food values of milk end Its products.

“Whereas the eft.
get! on to Ottawa 

action b 
wersiUy cboeeo hav

t Si'll Millionfollowing week's-------
Peterboro Office--Hun ter and Water Streets 
Toronto Office—17 MoCbul Street.

United Statee Representative»: 
Steckwell'i Special Agency. 

Chicago Office—People's Oas Building.
New Tort Office—Tribune Building.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
The paid subscriptions to Farm and Dairy apprMlmaU 

10.000 The actual circulation of each tenue Including 
of the paper cent to subscriber», who are hut 

•lightly in arrears, and sample <■ ogles varie» trout 11.000 
to 10.00# copie# No ••taacrlptlona are accepted at leu
than the full subscription rates _____, ..

Sworn detailed statements of circulation at the paper, 
lowing Its distribution by counties and provinces, will

tk»n
- hholve mid wtetally assisted or bought <mp 

right by corporations that ware rightly regin.ind by 
thinking cittsens as enemies of the public good |f 
Canadian publications have nothing to their uwotf 
ship that they desire to conceal, then publicity would 
be to their advantage, and they have nothin>; to fw 
from the enac

«ho farmers of this p 
given an opportuati: 

ihcdr views upon
This Idea to not a new one; but the necessity for

•r before. Fixingsuch a campaign to greater than 
the price of milk by united effort may Insure a fair 
return per cwt.. but It does not Insure a market for 
all of the milk produced.

Its pnwpeettve
production. wl 
with the gravest fee 
dtortimtlon of food at 
pr«*«*! national erto 
gaper*** upon our an 
|y nourMied and clol 

-Be K therefore res 
notion of agrlcultur 
me. 1 In this city (Tex 
June 7th, at 10 a.m. 
ebolo situation and t 
mlttoe be appointed I 
gecretary lu arraagii 
eriee"

be mailed tree on
OUR GUARANTEE.

Jïwrsrs. x 72 ætïïsx
columns of Farm and Dairy ere as carefully edited aa 
the reading celumns, and because te protect our readers, 
we turn away all unscrupulous advertisers, snouio sny 
advertiser herein deal dlaheneetly with you »» *
eur pald-ln-edvaoca subscribers, we will make goad the 
amount ef your lose, provided each transaction occurs 
Within one month from date of thla leave, that It la 
reported te ue within a week of It» occurrence, and that 
we find the facts to be aa stated. It le a condition of 
thla contract that In writing te advertisers ye. state. 
••I saw y eur advertisement In Farm and Dairy.
. .Rogues shall not ply their trade at the expense of our 
subscribers, who are our friends, through the mtd urn 
ef theee columns! but we shall net attempt to adjust 
trifling disputes between eubf fibers and honorable bull- 

who advertlao, nor pay the debts of honest

of suck legislation If publia» 
lions have objections to unveiling their own. rshlp, 
then their readers have a right to know why. tod 
such papers may justly be regarded with suspicion 
A law requiring publicity of aewepaper ownership 
we believe, would meet with the approval of lit 
Canadian people.

An Educational Stumbling Block
a PRESS report of the recent annual meeting 

ZX Of the Toronto branch of the Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association begins with the follow 

lug significant paragraph : — |
"Technical educatloa has now enlisted a warm 

friend In the Toronto Branch of the Canadian Manu
facturers' Association 80 also baa the prosecu 
lion of scientific and industrial research. At the 
annual meeting yesterday resolutions were passed 
leading to definite action In both these spheres 
Speakers at the meeting last night hammered Inti» 
the audience, amid applause, that Canada had to be 
alert in the problem of training Its populat 
trially and in science, or else pay an inevl 
ally of commercial subservience"

Industrial training, ‘as an Important part of the 
educational work of the publie school, to bound to 
appeal strongly to those who view children only aa 
prospective wealth producers. The Prussian war 
lords were even quicker to see this advantage of

Spotting the Spoilers
BUSINESS man In Hal ton Co., Ont., owned a 
farm In connection with the brick works, 0f 
which he was proprietor. On this farm he es

tablished a good stood dairy herd. At the eu>t
he lost mo, ey on hto farming venture

A
The Rural Publishing Company, Ltd.,

PETEJtBORO AND TORONTO

Extraordinary Can 
efive Con sit

don Indus . KIOOMNT

ixvfenoe In re* 
made for kwva when 
op under Cv- Militer 
makes no fipectal rel 
The text of the 

’The attention of

t the cow testing movement ll* nan, 
ed to keep records of the milk productif», of Ml-h 
cow In bis herd At the end of the first yeer'i 
records he found he had over a doaen cows that 
were not paying their way They went u,e

"Rood net te contradict and to confute n 
and take for srsu.^p but to weigh and

The Milk Situation Next year a smaller her were die
to year the poorer row* were

tort* been directed
education than were the mom hers of theHE catastrophe of war has created a new atti

tude on the part of people generally toward 
business. Business once set Its price end the 

consumer paid that price, perhaps unwillingly, bat 
always without serious protest. Now the business 
man finds himself la a new position. He has to 
Justify hto prices to the public or the searchlight 
of publicity will be directed upon him. a government 
commission will Investigate hto operations and 
betide that man whose profits are excessive or hto

and tw.'iVy-twe, called 
doty, who were 
•x>tr parents, or 
pen*»*», an order I

posed of and from y 
replaced by better ones or by heifers that had Sees 
reared oa the term. Today this herd to probably 
one of the best grade dairy herds of IU sUe Is the 
province, and although IU founder has pea»' <1 ewsy, 
he lived long enough U> sea the dairy enterprise h*

T Toronto branch of the Canadian Manufacturers' As 
soclation, and many years ago they made industrial 
training a strong petal ta the educational system of 
Germany. By Imperceptible degrees they Increased 
the Industrial features and laid leas emphasis on the 
training of heart and mind until finally the German 
public school system was turning out the 
efficient workmen In the world —and the poorest 

The latter result was Inévitable. An edu-

if.

■Mention ertraord
to«

cafieri ap tar du
had established paying good dividends on the I»

"The urgent need t 
ll wcti that leave of 
granuvl only In these

Another Ontario dairy farmer, living neveral ban 
dred miles from the first one

national system that makes men efficient servants 
also deadens Initiative and Intellect; the power to

1 Honed, became no
th used over the cow testing Idea at about ths^Hmethods shady.

Thla searchlight of publicity has already been 
Last (all milk pro-

time. At the end of hto first year of keeping tab 
on earh Individual In hto herd, he decide,I t hat bs 
would be better off without half of thorn and they 
left the farm with the drover Nest year ibo h«4 
was sot In weaned, but the eight eowe that were Ml 
made just as great profits over and above the cost 
of feed and labor aa had been made with ilitess 
cows the prevloea year. The herd has now bees 
Increased to IU previous else Bet It Is a very dif
ferent one from the original.

Mr Chas. F Whitley telle of the owner <•( a dairy 
herd who discovered last year that white one cow 
gave ITS clear profit above the feed costs, anottor 
mature cow made only |t.M profit. She was e 
mature cow and evidently had beam able u> maintain 
her pleas In the herd Juel because her owner ee 
not keeping an accurate tab on her production

a simple thing to make the unorenee 
between profit and I oas,-the mere Jotting down 
end totalling up of daily milk records and then wIS

tiie m

to 16). other
family are la

think to dwarfed and In such aoU democratic ideals oaty
(11

focused oa the milk business
cannot flourish.

To take children in our public schools, whose pur-
ducera all over Canada found It neceeaary to advance 
the price of winter milk to » new high level, im
mediately there was a protest from the city preen. 
A commission was appointed by the Food Board to 
Investigate the situation and every detail of the 
business from the production of the milk to IU dis
tribution to the conssmor was enquired into. The 

a clean bill tor all. Producers were able

•r have been killed orposes are not yet formed, and train tb 
definite trade or calling savors too strongly of the 
•caste" system to appeal to any bet those who. 
like the Germans, place commercial supremacy 
ahead of intellectual and spiritual development. 
Manual training aad school gardening are valuable 
In leaching children the use of their bands, bet In 
due trial training during the formative years of a 
child's life, designed to make the rural boy n skilled 
farmer or the city boy a skilled mechanic or artisan, 
at the expense of the more liberal features of oar 
present day educational system, flavors altogether 
too strongly of "kultsr" to appeal to the rank and

Mae Must Apply at 
lor

punaisai to th 
be made by

tor duty Such apph 
sad will not, be conta 
the Headquarters of L 

or at Militia Hem
Mwa. < '----- pnndaam
toadqmirien, will only

to satisfy the commission that, far from making in
ordinate profita, they were making practically no 
profits at all. Dtotribntoni too. were shown to be 
working on a small margin of profit Inve ligations 
ao thorough and by a commission that could not be 
accused by any stretch of the Imagination of being 
prejudiced In favor of the producers, satisfied even 
the consumers and when again thla spring winter 
prices were continued through the summer, there 
was little protest made.

applyli

toration In a 
ear h» obtained at tl 
Use, where in officer 1 

to dent wll

file of Canadian dtlsena. We wonder if the Toronto It
manufacturers stopped to consider this aspect of

b MM
horn

"Mm whose rases e 
■fborlty granted by t 
Onuvll may be given 
lays1 leave of absence 
Me Olfkur « omenandii 
MRafion, and such *

ftb^Tn,A> r#ulMre
by te 
St Mil 
aw « doubt. If to to a

the situation.
the Information on hand eradicating the unproto-And it Is Jeat here that we approach thi danger, 

point The cost of production Is continuing on the 
upgrade What was a fair price for milk last fall 
may not be sufficient to induce the prod 
tn business next fall. The price may have to go up 
again. It may be possible to satisfy 
when this move Is taken that they are not being 
made the victims of the greed of either producers 
or distributors. But wfll they buy the milk? In 
thte connection the situation in New York State to on the pert of one of the delegatee to the convention.

hers of the herd Perhaps the very iln- 
plletty ef the method explains why It Is ■•> widely 
neglected. But if we would make profita In 11,r dairy 
business, we meat "spot the spoilers" au4*| 
records afford the only sure method of urn overtog 

profitable boarders. The proper time to 
start taking weights and testing milk is when (to

ableWho Owns the Press ?
ivenUoD of the United Farmersthe last

newspapers aad magasins» be required et
stated Intervals to publish oa their editorial page 
a (nil Hat of those who held stock In the publication.

of Ontario a motion was introduced asking that

idtarlct Office 
ITMii, IleadQuaitmajority ef the herd are freshening WithA most unfortunate display of bitter partisanship

Now'dairy farmers la Canada, that
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ind hii

o( Ull 
•d oak

Strength
1 It In Union There is You can have green feed 

for your cows next winter 
just as well as now

V^OUR cows sie giving more and 
1 lie her milk now than they did 

three or four months ago.

Why?

Principally because they have green 

pasture.

But that's not all.

It's costing you less to keep them 
now than it did last winter, when 
you had only diy feed to give them.

Why not get 25 per rent--------

milk next winter than ycu did 
and in the bargain save 20 per cent, 
or even more, on feed by providing 
your cows with rich, juicy silage?

Plan NOW to Install an
IDEAL GREEN FEED SILO

Fenners’ Conférence to be Held w*Ae
> T * Join* ..eh. hold o* M.y "The orlelfutl Is... me. In the A IS, o# fa» ezecullve ot the Unit- event of Artsy in a decision being ar

Wae mat nad been left la Ot- Dhxrict Officer Commanding by per-

under the Mill-

farence it waa deckled to bold a
darners la Toronto Protest May Yet Prove Effective

r-g-iHK committee wlnlcb was left in 
I Ottawa by the Fare*
* foreaee bold there oa May 14, 

tlie following eta turn eat: 
ktee deem to Mate that 

by Sir Geo

U h f. 11» foHowhw reeohitioe waa

iioetu.

Hmeî!

«œ the
inerlci
■aUosi'
lit oak
'lad by
■<Hl. It

woeld
lo tear

■rihtp.
iy. and

"rahlk 
of the

e nan l meed y adopted and will be 
sert to all members, advlalng 
*e data of the oonfereece.

• Where* the efforts at Use dele 
geOoo be Ottawa

*eetatiy cboeen have tailed to secure

«fac-in v.iuw-H cancelling the 
of young awe of the age of

•’ Coe-

by
lie.'

Koeter, In the last hour of «he session, 
pronleing new raguteckM» to 

eaemp <* hardsbdp in all daaaee will
’ 80, 11, «ekowed by mn official announce 
believe Denl- Iwk H to believe that the 

belt

1
MBtien

farmers el this province should be already done tes produ 
given an opportuadtr-ed publicly sUt fa— seemed poor

thetr views upon this matter and Prime Minister declined to modify
It lb dfcnlnlehed «*®r In Council of April 10.

Pending the anno

iced
ilble L

Its prospective
production, and whereas we view 
with fiw* «rawest fear the remit of a 
«munition of food at tlila stage of the 
preenrt national crisis when so much the farmers be 

upon cur army being proper- d**r® *o meet 
|y nourished and clottoed. ®r production eo

"Be M therefore resolved that a con- contribution
notion of agriculturists be call ad to «tanoee to the allied cause. The) 
■art In this city (Toronto) on Friday, realise that In view at a prolonged
June 7th, at 10 a.m. to consider the «mUnaatlon of She
shell' situation and that a email com- *or
tiittee be appointed to work with the f#ra- * HI condition* which 
wcralary In arranging the preli 
arise"

of the
regObatlone She committee wish* 

tt bo be Untlnrtly understood that 
ve been actuated by a 
the demand for great 

the natto 
under all

«

ir It
be

k wü keep the milk flowing from October to April
i ® ico®P°«» Wow and mal it to our nearest

ales headquarter!, we ll seed you our book which not only shows why 
the Ideal a the mod economics! and mti,factory silo you can intall.

inn about silos and silage.

in* taken to the fade* coo
Extraordinary Cases Only to Re- confront? o?r that

ceivc Consideration ir ptoela» a* fae tact» before the
public She greatest possible o 

will be

rks, of 
he ee-

°bebty

but » A
. lil-X’MNT

- «feti* in regard to provision 
mad* far teave where men arn called 
gp under the Military 
eakrs no npeclal relit
The UW of

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.the Department of MllUia and
Tbe a report

- -~I. the various
IWm. towft Hlelr toetil.. .r r-1 “r!

IN CANADA.
*• Imntm 

Alpke Churn, .nd

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
50-00° BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

el for fanners.
the order Is * follows :

"The attention of the Govern
MONTREAL

Farmers Ask M. P.'s to Resign
O GLOWING the Government-.

tori* be* directed particularly te
of twenty, twnnty-ooe I-1

and twcntydwc, colled np for military f*
doty, who were tbe —— *
tbrtr parents, er of « 
pmdrnts. as order

TOE DE LAVAL COMPANY. Lid, FWx>m. Ost.
IMOsoUye»!

»wl te consider the

at 18 aod It, petitions have h*a Sow 
4eg Into Ottawa signed by fanners 
-***_*•* fa® reapective ditto, 
pfroe p*rlUeeet 

ridfegs. One ef these getIUen» h* 
te Mr. W P. 

for South Toft, 
wee signed by over 
of the farmer* In the

fas. your book about aim.bet we* the
other helptef» do
te Connell baa N. Adds

«deration of ertraordleary of

0cabsd up ter duty.
Tbe urgent need 

ll such that leave 
granteil only In
l7W”ln wtilrih* the

to Ottawa 
Maclean, tbe member 

This petition 
ninety per cent.
riding, and tersely Informed Mr. Mac
lean that aa he had lot ena Ms way
cl*r to aid them In presenting their 
memorial to ParHmwmt on the
erription of farmers'

1 of
of *

.1 lley 
e herd
■re Is»

only
(11

remaining eon of mlMto
■te I
family are la military service

er have be* killed or dimbled his ser
vie* * tbrtr repreero tall veMan Must Apply at Depot Battalon. 

lor l*ve of ab- 
pro visions 

Urn man hlmeelf at Fellow Farmers Thu h For You!the riding who hadpursuant I
be made by tee, wbooe

fte depot lutta lion after he report* aon* are ormrpt from the provisions 
Of tbe act la any

•• organization any 
If net why did yew Join the big delegation to Ottawaf 
H H «• useful what are yew doing to promote organization?
Do you think effective organization can spring up over nlghtf 
Veu prepare for your crops months, eft* years, ahead

tu!"!***!? -Iy when driven te It by condi-
tiene that you think oppress you.

.ry dll- duty Such applications cannot, 
sad wlU net, be ruoeidered either at 
fa- Headquarters of the Military Dte 
Met or at MIHtia Headquarters at Ot
tawa. c or r. ~pond*ce need t 
toady i»rt<-r* will only reeult It

live Mock and
who feeds hie crops te 
who carefully saves and 

the manure to the soil retains 
his farm a large portion of the

___ll«y originally removed by the
cropa. He also has the chance of a 
double profit, receiving the value of 
his crops through the aale ef live 
stock and live stock products, and at 

crop con

fia y

applying for l*ve of 
make a statutory dec

krsflon In a pranerteed form, which 
■ey be obtained at the Depot Batte
iy faulted°<ncer wm W WR®6**'

"Mon whow ranee come within tbe 
■tboilty mated by the Governor In 
Oouiwll may be given up to thirty 
•aye leave of absence without pay by 
••Officer «’oum,ending the Depot 
■ttallon and such longer leave as 
tee earn may require will be granted 
«the rocommeodetion Is concurred to 
ï ÎÎJT,11 o™~r Cmtodlro 
M MUMS Headquarters, or. to any 
*w of doubt, If It is approved by the

f.V-------:-------- ,and d^Vfafa te net attained end the full
fores of the endeavor le net delivered.

The greatest delegation In the history 
ago. If Ms effect and power te

of Can sen was In Ottawa 
teat It meet bethe

etlt
c time retaining tbe 

Luents on the farm as 
Is te the reason why livestock 

farming pays better then 
tog to the long run A live 
mmem tta fertmt

y systematic organization at heme.U) deed with appliesa with 
npruSk 
•y el» 
widely 
r dairy

Th 1 ®v®nr municipality end every organization that 
great movement should see to It that the effect Is 
ni le not done when planting ceases, continued

took pert In this 
net lest. You 
work muet to

crop farm- 
stock farm 

ty end productive-
Yhe United Farmer» of Ontario that gave you the uae of their 

organization for this great effort lc «till at your service. It le the 
farmers' own organization. Get In t"1 dont 

the faults 
Rmltii to Mrs. Jones. 

"Do you think

see why mothers cant aw 
In their children," said Mrs. touch with It»vwti| 

RM II 
re fa United Farmers of Ontario

2 Francis Street
you canT" naked Mrs.

Toronto"Why.
children

■Mwould to s minute If my

iiilTf

i
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s&srsr&ussi t.ff.r.'ï.iîr.S'ri
Several houm I* 1er. aa aha was atari, had various mishaps, and 

finishing luncheon, 8am came lato the this morning the stor 
dining-room. and drove me to the nearest she*

“The strange gen'leman has clone I followed a path which 1 saw in the
woke up, Miae ’Oenla, and he saye will lightning, and by great good fortune j
you please, If It ain't too much trouble, It led me^stralght to your door 
step 4n to see him for a moment." “What an experience!" shv ex- I

<Conscious that she had been waiting claimed. "But how very foolish y* 1
all morning for this meaaage, Kugenlu were to attempt such abatardous trip, j 
went quickly Into the room Wht. i’ had particularly when you were re.-ov*. j 
iiem her Aether s. Ing from an Illness! Now that y6e J

Th, strsnger ... .HUM •» In b.d. «t» ™ ,h";r EÆtiTLyy.
eyes brightened as he eaw her, enee.—

"1 ,i oope that I haven't bothered 
you by asking you to come," he said 
quickly "But when 1 woke up I felt 
ao much better that I couldn't watt 
another second to tell you how grate eight 
lui I shall alwaya be to you I believe Ihat I 
that you have literally saved my life, could
I'm not sure that It'e worth saving, complete rest of ■
hut at least I want you to know that say months, but I say weeks 
words cannot express my gratitude " Suddenly Eugenia laughed 

Hie words were conventional, hut "1 Just happened to think of a con- 
his smile was delightfully boyish and vernation. I Jiad with my aunt up

approves of the manners of my *«. 
eratlon, and i -ink that I agree

am so glad that 1 bava had an her, for I've Juat realised that y* 
rtunlty to help you." don’t even know In whose house m
on see, 1 have been very 111." he are My name la Btepham Eugeels 

in quickly, as If In haste to be Hter‘ 
with explanations. "I

CHIP FARM. HOMES rm overton . m(

z 0 I ..

f. u

m
e startled he, h,His vehemence 

WMl mi quickly:
"In the laat few months I've sees 

eo many doctors that I can't hear the 
of them. They have all agreed 

ely run down and 
absolutely right by n 
.f a few weeks-they

consideration and courtesy to nil, no matterHT RUE njbi.ity is shown by gentle 
^ what their place in life.

In the Spy Net
Cy Lmel Parker In Farm and Fireside.

"Don't you know hie 
Eugenia?"

"No."
The okl woman compressed her

(Continued from last week.)

IT gave her a ehock to see him
I wrapped in a dressing gown which

had belonged to her lather, yet she llpe
was glad that It could be used by • > 
someone In need.

"Why are you bo good to me?" the Judge." *
man asked, looking at her with deep ''A young man, opi»
flpprwlatlon to Ms dark eye, Jn b.r iatonl.hm.nt Ml,, Burr ,.t V

•'It In nothin. »t Ml." Mm enltl. W* '®^‘L
"There U no one you can disturb here, » tn,ne 
and since father's death we 
have lived so quietly that I am 
surb Sam and Lisa will be glad 
to have someone to look after.
"’Deed that'a right, Mias 

’Oenia," old Sam assented, grin
ning ‘Tse mighty glad to have 
a gentleman to look 
again."

He had pro 
ers and shoe
ready trying to repair the 
weathers ravages upon the 
etranger'e clothes.

"If there Is anything you 
want, Sam will get It for you.
You’d better go to 
I'll come In later to 
you are," said the girl.

"Please do!" he urged.
As Eugenia knocked at her 

aunt's room up-stalrs she was 
humming an old waits song.

I haven't heard you ting 
since your poor father’s death," 
exclaimed the Invalid petulant-

charming.
She answered formally but with 

sincerity:
"How old Is ha?"
"Thirty or thirty-one, I should

sisernam.'” the man 
"That name aounda straniW 
familiar Haven't I Been some. 
thing about It In the p«p«n 
lately "

"Oh, yes—the reports ot the 
new submarine destroyer name* 
for my father. He was Con- j 
modore Stepham of the UnIM 
States Navy. That's what y* i 
mean, don't you? As a matte] 
of fact, I think that they an j 
testing out that very boat « j 
one of the Islands I spoke < 
not far south ot here bat g 
course I can't be sure It la ■ 
well-guarded eecret."

It'e the most outrageous done

cured coat hang-

"Can you ever see any hoeti 
from here that look as it thy 
might be destroyers?" he mM

sleep now.

"I have seen only one. and 1 
am not quite sure ot that. Bn 
of course they usually try thee 
out after dark, tor their wort 
la ao vital to the country's w : 
ceaa In thle horrible war till 
they dare not take any c hanee 
of being observed before they » ?

But be always liked to bear lnt0 BCtuei conflict "
me elng." After a moment of silence big]

Unable to contradict this, . fcnd g,er the worts ‘
the old lady began anew : sounded aa If be had often ie|
didn't sleep a wink—not a wink Relieving the Sombre Appearance of the Sack Fence. ^"But* Worgot—you do sstj

£ Tti'S. ‘SRMS «srsrAnas suas r:fi KSSiis rÆT.. V5 2ibro„rt, -pm,-- w - — '• ■— --BWWttSJSSsfsHTUP SrtB&SM

- .hi.,,t..,do,, ssrscsr»
eaten ’’’ semble Tour father's people. Eugenia, friend ot mine In New York owns one sen ^ ^ do ,ou Mlw

"Ye- I've eaten, but—” Not to say anything against him, but of these Manda; J*®1®"L?nrtLhfe h mise "I don't know why. hut I th
"But whet. Eugeni.? Yuu bpo. Ne. E«,l.nd .omen .re-dllerent »■»<»« * .,;/l,du‘r””' Vbil k.MIM rm .er.ut- II li .« ««<••

bow nervous It makee me to have peo- from Southerner». .«aeon" something in your xolce anl*

g**-*—-s ». — 5jBrtisr1"ass5lw-tt. ssït-M^-Nra
“We have a guest, Aunt Sarah Not erner have done when thle man faint- , ,bought that since that anyone who doesn t telli JM

exactly a guest, but a man came In td? L ,«.« Government bed taken Southerner seema foreign to me. se
here for shelter from the storm. When Ml«e Burr adjusted her lace cap be- {jj^ M over fof the|r nave, eBperl there, you nmettt talk any J. 
the storm was over he started to go, fore replying. mental stations " i<x* J
but fainted; and so Sam and 1 took "I certainly wouldn't have turned * He ,lanced Bt her quickly want me to get a doctor youi mail»
him Into the down-stairs bedroom." dog out In a storm like this, ahe ad- „We mUBt ,*„<( word to your to Bleep et once. I m g g

"Put a at range man to bed In your rnlttcd. "But I am eure that I would 1r,end thBl you Bre wHh la." she down the tUAmjoM *
poor father's own room, where he have found out that man's name and went on won t
spent hie last days on earth’" hls reaeon for being here Eugenia, la ..ohi no! Tou see he la not there won»: botbe,jouinny

Mias Burr stared at her niece In dis- he a gentlemen?" , . now. He Juat gave me the key. and ’You are ao IlS
approval. "Who t* this man? some “Yee. even you would admit that. lold me to go down by myaelf. N Stack
fleberman from across the bay? ' Aunt Sarah, akbough hls accent L Eugenia wa. unable to restrain any ahe thought Lnn

Eugenia smiled, thinking of the more European than Southern." longer the question which bad oe- like tnnt name^
can neve, tel. whether you are cumM to her a hundred time. alno. &tter..

" r "But how did you get to thle Island? e table on whlh were W"* “JV,
Burely the bay la Impaeaable. and. bis garment, noiselessly mH <flj

ms-ssjs rrirM r z
"You see I- I came down to (leorgla stranger bnd guarded willisuc* 

JuncUon b, train Then 1 got the tContlnued next week.)

iy.

"She's com

nom

"I
serious or not. 
Ing."

tell
Oh.

stranger’s courtly manners.
"Oh, no. He's not from thle part of 

the country at all"
"Then how In the world did he get 

here, and what la be doing on our Is
land?" asked the aunt

Tm sure I don’t know He came 
soaked to the skin, ami apparently 
worn out. eo I didn’t as* him any 
questions.’’

taJra again 
Since her father's death her desire 

to serve others had had little outlet, 
and ahe wae glad of a change from the 

big empty bouse. As ehe

Eugenia slipped 
Since her fathe

» to.
quiet of the 
moved about the room, straightening 
a picture here and a book there, she

May N, IH«.
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w7£ 'to®
Hla almighty 
»»ble; we can be 
tog in Jeeea la «

Every Moment STS STS?,

r\N ,ttat •1°g re "nto her. A neaa of life never leaves ns And 
VJ vineyard of red wine. I the Lord »o can the mighty power of the

do keep It; I will water It every nal Life maintain within ns the cow 
moment: lest any hurt it, 1 will keep eclousneea of its 
it night and day." Isa axvU. 8. 8. Christ.

What an answer from the mouth of within 
God Himself to the question eo often tains i 
naked; la it possible tor the believer In Him

—"i/rs ob,“u“ *-
I Uo«l indeed atUlnable here in i 

earthly life? Truly not, If the abid 
Is our work, to be done In our strong 
Dut the things that are impossible of com

th God. It sbldlng
p the soul we must som
watch and fall. As It It

en surely the h
with Jesus v
r to those In

the secret 
Christ, kept In Hbn by 

it is posThe Upward Look
n*

U»
Is s fellowship of 

rest, the conscious

■tar5trip.

Himself fftretts
her our consciousness that we are

or!" to

Christiana are so
look upon sinning 
ng absolutely Inevlt- 

regard It as a matter 
no one can keep up 
Ip with the Saviour: 

etimes be unfaithful and 
was not Just because we 

ure which la naagtt but a 
tin of sin, that the abiding 
uas been ordained for us 

our only but our sufficient deliver
ance! As If it were not the Heavenly 

ivlng, loving Christ, in 
j to abide, and whose 

hold us fast Is to 
éclations!

npIRES are selling at fabu- 
I loua figures in Europe. 
A War conditions may 

make them go almost as high 
here. You owe it to the coun
try and to youmelf to make 
ycur present set give thegreat- 
est ixesible mileage.

Hi this scous 
ling daily as i

th. able, that

ht by i 
is—th*

ars possible wit 
I the Lord Himself will kee 

night and day, yen, 
water It every 
uninterrupted
becomes a blessed possibility 
who can

j wàat He «aye Then surely the
I logot the branch of the vine day and Vino, the 1
“ft “a 1= • ■•-•>!- whom we !...
ceeiloc, lile f.Uowtiilp, I, nothin lew. slmlght, power

bat “rul" *""*« «I be th. men.ure or our wipe 
*b l“* ta »" The objet. A. II He would (lew lu lie connu

-W" “> «J»M -Abide to me." without .ecuring 
hnt we shall always be able thus vob grace and the power to enable us to

uutartty and Tenaciously to abide in perform It! As If. above all. we had
are c~lepy twe- not the Father ae the Husbandman

The one Is derived from the nature keep as from falling, and that not 
of man. U Is said that our limited a large and general sense, but ac- 
piy Wgyt °*r being occupied cording to His own precious promise: 
wi«h twe things at the same moment. "Night and day, every moment"!
Ood s providence places many Chris- If we will but look to our God as 
tiana la business, where for hours at Keeper of Israel, of whom It to said, 
a time the closest attention to re -Jehovah shall keep thee from all 
quired to the work they have to do. evil; He shall keep thy soul.*’ we shall
How can snob a man. U to asked, with learn to believe that conscious abld-
hIs whole mind In the work ke has Ing In Christ every moment, night and 
to do. be at the same time occupied day, to Indeed what Ood has 
with Christ, sod keeping up tallow- ad for them that love Him. 
ship with Him! The consciousness The way In which son to enter Into 

^ ***• £ regarded as re- the pesseestor may differ. To 
lid ring such a strain, and such • it may come as the gift of 

direct occupation of the mind with l„ times of revival In the 
heavenly thoughts, that to enjoy the with other believers in whom

• withdrawing Spirit Is working effectually, under 
7 ?b. ar7 e,ocs" the leading of some servant of God 

lions of life. This to the «une error who can guide and 
as drove the Arst monks into the wild- tude too. It to ‘as if 
er£?ei . . _ ^ ^ revelation -—mJ

Blessed be Ood. there to no neeee- seek as 
slty for such a going out of tha strong 
wor“ #wAW4*X Jwu feeble branches so

IWed' eech ®omeBt lhe doubt becomes Impossible 
mind to be engaged, or the affections only wonder how It e 
,0 ^* directly and actively occupied understood tbe words to mean aught 
with It. it is on eutnwtlng of onoself else than this: To abide unceasingly 
Ik **? 1^*ep*a* 0,0 Btornsl leove, In In Christ Is the portion of every be-
^ that H will abide near us. Mever It sees It; and to believe, and 

and with Its holy presence watch rejoice, and love, come as of Itself, 
over us and ward off the evil, even To others It comes by a slower and
w**n ’r\**v* to k* most Intently oc more difficult path. Day by day.
cuptod with ether things And so the amid discouragement and difficulty.
,“rt r” *«d pence and Joy In the soul has to press forward. Be of 
the ronactoosoeee of belie kept when good cheer; this way too leads to the 
it cannot keep Itself. rest. Seek but to keep thy heart set
„*■ ordlBarT ***• we have abondant upon the promise: “I the Lord do
II torn ration of lhe Influence of a keep It, night and day." Take from

nod His own lips the watchword
moment" In that thon

at requires ot Hie love, and the law ot thy hope. 
Think of the Be content with nothing leas. Think 
separated for a no longer that the duties and the 

home, that he may so- cares, that the sorrows and the sins of 
k>0*4 wh*t U»ey this life must succeed In hindering the

He loves his wife and children, abiding life ot fellowship Take rather 
for the role of thy dally experience 

► the language of faith : I am pc 
t that neither death with Hs fa 

■* *• ^Mta with Its ceres, nor things present 
<*11 'with Utelr pressing claims, nor things 
love to corns with their dark shadows, nor 

height of Joy, nor depth of sorrow, 
any other creatare, shall be able.

which to In 
I la

Will 
. th<

communion QUEEN’Sery founUI 
a Christ hit a trust Ood to mean 2, UNIVERSITY
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i year*» attendent* or four
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Hassler Shock Almorbere save 
tire because they support the 
•right of the car. when the 
car strikes s rut, they gently 
compress and eitaorb the jolt 
instead of forcing the tires to 
lift the car. The increased 
mileage from 
mgs pays for them. Hassler 
Shock Absorbers make your 
Ford ride as easily as a $2,000 
limousine. They save gasoline, 
reduce up-keep cost one-third, 
and increase the resale value 
of your car. 300,000 Ford 

ure their eco-

Scbonl Navigation Schoet 
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sometimes In soll- 
all st once a new 

on comes upon the soul. It 
1 la the tight of heaven, the 
Vine holding and bearing the 

securely, that
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and longs met* to return to them

GERMTOXThere may be heure of Intense oc- 
cupatloa when be has not a 
to tblak of them, and yet his 
ns deep and real as when be can 
up their Images; all the while hta 
and the hope ef making them happy 
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which

Chri Lord, and
.tag me to abide if things 
and faith would fall, sing 

again the song of tbe vineyard : "T 
tbe Lord do keep It; 1 will water It 
every moment: lest any hurt ft. I will 
keep U night and day " And be 
sured that If Jehovah keep tbe 
Bight and day. and water It ev 
moot a life of 00 
broken feBowiblp 
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I laughingly assured this young lady 
that I alwa> sot Into street , „,tliee 
before supper, and asked her If under 
these conditions she would core hack 
to the country with me. With mock 
gravity she teehthe matter under 
consideration.

I believe there 
ebt point than

Arc. by 8. L. Clei 
Tales from Shake

HOME CLUB and Mary Lamb
Louise May Alcot 
Emmy Lou. by Q< 
Peter and Wendy 
The Little Mlnist

11 Florence Nlghtli 

Richards.
Torch Bearer (Ca 

Ida T Thurston.
Book of Princes t 

Mrs Andrew Lang. 
Frida and Prejud

Dove In the BagV 
lotte Yonge.

Castle Blair, by i 
Seven Little Slat

The Blue Bird, bj 
Rack (Drama).

Children's 
Maeterlinck.

The Last Days o 
ldward Bulwer Lyt 

Scottish Chiefs, b; 
David Copperfield 

ene i Home Library) 
Old Curiosity Shot

Our Country Bachelors
8am Ray, we owe you a del 
gratitude for calling attention, ora 
your own genial way, to a •“* I 

serious and impending national calam- •*en to 
Ity. You tell us that the rural popula- r**ht ln 
tton of Eastern Ontario Is headed for Around the 
the boneyard, and all because of the day's work Is over, the dirty overall* 
lack of girls in rural districts Misery fnd the soiled shirt offend the sea* 
likes company, so perhaps you will be billtles of the more sensitive women, 
pleased to hear that most of the othei • don't blame them I don't like my. 
sections of rural Canada are going to t° •*” ™eB loafing around home
the boneyard along with you. When ln evening! attired aa I might 
It comes to a question like this, there bave found them in the now htable 
is nothing like census statistics to give three hours before It Is several 
us light and leading. Shortly after to appréciai, this
the last census, the statement wee Point. Whan attending high school in 
made on the authority of the connus lhe neighboring town, and no matter 
that thtre was not a single rural con- bow tired 1 have been. I have found 
stltuency in Ontario that did not have ,hat the minutes required to make 

en. and that there the change from working clothes to 
was not a town or city In the Prov * wh,te eo,,ar and 
Ince of Ontario that did not 
larger population of women 
men The same condition, 
stand, prevails la all of f 

vinces. with

Is more In the lattnr 
one would think. We far*, 

necessarily wear rather dirty look
working clothes, and I guess that 

our women folk we look nil 
them when we are at work, 

house, however, when the

sAV*

Install this
Equipment 

” on your Farm
Water, light and power are the three ewentials 
to maximum results—whether in the house, 
the stables or the dairy.

fl

more men than worn

Fairbanks - Morse I a new suit before
have a BBPP«r at night, well paid tor ttietf tn 

than of lhe refreshment and satisfaction I got 
I under- out of JUBt looking respectahl, 

the other l-at bunch of girls gave more re* 
s excep- B0M than I could ever hope to re

tlons of Quebec, and member, but I have mentlpned a
es on an aggravated of them. Perhaps they are sup. rfir|»i, 

perhaps the real reason why girls 
why this Is an. I th® f»rm lies deeper, but the**

•appa«« me ..teemed editor of title •" 'V"1
neper will toll ns the! the eooeee ere (ln efford to think ebout Per In
lenelr ecohomlc. hhd I men. per- .tone.. Hem Rnr. lt I were to ell
hep. he I. right Bat there ere ether yoeehont el,ht o'clock on e nlr, ,™ 
cee.ee too 1 w»l Ulaetrete. I went *>»«> the tin, ihu
down to Toreete e few den mo to r°« here rmfr etrenln, .moke j,„
attend . tele el cattle at the Union 1 «•1 *>" *“lrM Or
Stock »rd. There ire DU el ,trl. ■'>»"“ • b»« jeer perdon for Mil., 
from car district to Toronto (the meet >" Pereoeel e queeUcc'--, Becbelc,. 

them, 1 guess) and I. having a lit- 
■parr time on my hands, dropped 

around to see one of them. I don't 
know that she was very glad to see 

My appearance at the office 
counter seemed to cause her
d^r'clt^r.'». me", dLT“ A Girl .nd Her Library
■have regularly, and my hair la crop- f-r-BLL me what you read ami 
ped according to the most approved I you what you are,"^r
fashion, but my face was bronzed, the A nearer the truth I
bend I extended was work hardened "tell me what you have gleaned from
and rough, and my vole»—oh It was your reading and I'll tell you what yoa
that voice of mine that gave m. away, are." The fact that everyom may
It did not have that quiet smoothness have access to our public libraries to
that attunes Itself to the atmosphere no reason why each girl should not 
of a city office. I was used to speak- possess a library of her own. By that
ing in the big out-of-doors where a I do not mean anything necessarily ax-
quiet falsetto Is not necessary. In tensive and elaborate, but Jutt thoia 
short, 1 was a farmer and everybody books—cheap editions perhaps that 
in the office knew it. However. I am she has read and re-read and turns to
proud of the fact of my occupation, in each dlfferint mood for comfort
and I didn't allow a cool reception to and companionship, 
daunt me, and I was soon on good One of the many advantages from 
terms with the little friend I was reading good books Is that one learn 
visiting and had been made acquaint- to speak ' gracefully," and unco» 
ed with every other girl In the office, sclouely Improves one's vocatm 
(The boss was away I guess ) teacher of English once advl

Then I thought of 8am Ray’s let- careful and frequent study of Shake» 
ter that had appeared In the Home peare, Walter Scott, Longfellow. Ta» 

the week before. I began to ask nyson and Whittier, 
questions. I found that live ont of learn to love the bea 
six of the girls In that office were uBh language.
from country homes. "Here," I No one can be too broad In her read* 
thought. "Is an excellent opportunity ,ng but trjr and choose the best on any 
to enlighten my friend. 8am Ray. aa subject and buy only such book* as 
to the reasons why girls leave the are of real benefit to yon. When po» 
country " Bible get good paper, clear prlntix*

Without an exception they mention- and ,ervlceable binding bui better 
ed, "too lonesome," aa their first rea- far ^ have a library of good books 

for leaving the country. There cheaply bound than no library si all. 
•right lights, no movies, no The question of what books osa 

no din, no excitement back In should own must be answered by each 
111® end Smith's Corners. Most collector herself. Hie following 1 

of them agreed that women have to not intended to more than mi 
work too hard In the eonntry; that hlnd of books, which young fl 
to the outside work wss added burd flnd profitable and Interest mr 

me housework, due to the almost stories for Qirla
,Srk itTTSSSZlT,honf, Old Fashioned til,., by Louise Ma, 

,i. One AlcotL
very honest young Indy remarked. "I Wttle Worn 
always bated to aoe dad and the boys Llttio Man 
everlastingly clothed ln dirty overalls 
and smocks " Then she added : "Even 
the neighboring boys who used to Douglas Wl»gln
stroll over In the venlngs. professed- Retmccn of Sunnybrook Farm, M 
ly for n chat with our brothers, but Kate Douglas Wlggin. 
really to see us girls, frequently came Shakespeare Story Book, by mm. 
In their working clothes. They never McLeod, 
had a look tn with me, let

and Light Systems 
operated by the Type “ Z ”
give a combination of power farm equipment that embodies 
economy, convenience and efficiency.
Bring your farm up to date — get better row Its — take 
the drudgery out of the farm work by installing this com
bination of units.
They mean light anywhere st any time—running water on 
any part of the farm and power for driving farm machmeiy.

virim* w.ter and l.iaht Systems lessen the

Water
Engine

Caring for Tof some sec 
the malady take NK of Our Woi 

I ) Radmore, of 
has written ui 

Information on the c. 
ly tulip b 

you kindly put 
the care of tulips ai 
I do not think I und« 
well What month d 
lifted?" No doubt t

orm out on the prairies.
Ray

aKSSÎM'Sgastfs
housewife's labor*. The ironing, the washing, l hr cleaning, 
the pumping and the great problem of farm labor are all

Write today to our nearest branch for full particulars.

The Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co., Limited Xl be Interacted along i 
we are therefore pub 
Ing Information :of

tie wl i to th< 
d be i

nt depth for 
Irate. ToMpa d 
though they 
They should i 
position shelte 
This Is especially tni 
Garden and Darwin 
Ing time should be 
ly by locality and oil 
to probably the bast 

e people plant th 
tober and November 
better, however, If It 
with other bedding 
are to be lifted ~

plant them, 
way Is about the rlgh 
ture bnibs

spring, before the fr 
ground Otherwise

their endeavor to g

oose a round 
in the 
the bei 

growers da 
tie lifted eve

•oil shoeii; Young People’s Forum
Conducted by Marlon Dallas
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•ifflcia

get ti 
red fr»
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ould be 
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ENSILAGE CORN C Pi 
ftci

Owing to th# tstenaive damage to «'ever crape through 
Winter, it will be nece eery to provide for more 

than the ueuel supply of fodder this season.
I • s ocks of the following varieties of Ensilage Corn, 
j af high germination :

Red Cob Enel'age, early 
Mammoth Southern .._
Improved Learning------
Paragon White Enailege 
Silver Mine------------------

care to pr 
the winter,the

We have

....... per bu. $5.00
____ Per bu. 5.00
_____Per bu. 5.50
____ Per bu. 5.00
.... .....Per bu. 5.00

that girls might 
■ties of the Bag they

To
come up

cannot leave thee 
thoroughly ripe, you 
green and put them ■ 
used corner until the 
which they can 
place till planting _ 

fall. Some cl 
tulipe do ai

Prfcee ere #*- WerwAouee. Bags Extra.

J. A. SIMMERS, Limited
Toronto, Ont.Estab'd 1856

la the 
types of 
la the ground year i 
•till others practice 
•very other year.

th tulip care a

SOW SIMMERS’ SEEDS lath 
t the

Such deta 
after considerable conversatio

there Is no stagnant 
a dry sonny position 
the wind; plant early 
do aot plant for two 
la the same ground; i 
naanre which means 
It touches them. Don 
yoa are sore to remo 
la lhe spring 

Other bulbs, such m 
crocus, etc..

FARM MACHINERY REPAIRED

gSSasaatesffiar - “ ™ len, by Louise May Atoott 
. by Louise May AlcotL 

Story of My Ufa, by Helen Kellar. 
Bird s Christinas Carol, by Kali

il) U repaired lor a 
Job by us will eoe-

by express. Write er phone for time required and price.
226 Hunter M.. 'Phene 12M • PtTERtoORO*. ONT.

Send articles
H. T. MILLARD

Deal with Farm & Dairy Advertisers ■a* the
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Arc. by 8. L. Clemen» (Mark Twain.)
Tale» from Shakespeare, by Charles 

and Mary Lamb
Louise May Aloott, by Belle Most 
Emmy Lou. by George M. Martin. 
Peter and Wendy, by James Barrie. 
The Little Minister, by James Bar-

Klorence Nightingale, by Laura 
Richards.

Ida T Thurston.
Book of Princes and Princesses, by 

Mrs Andrew Lang, 
l-rlde and Projud

rer (Camp Fire Girls), by

Ice, by Jane Aus- 

ln the Ragle's Nest, by Char
lotte Yonge.

Castle Blair, by 
Seven Little 81s

The Blue Bird,
Rack (Drama).

Children’s
Maeterlinck.

The Last Days of Pompeii, by Sir 
■dward Bulwer Lytton.

Scottish Chiefs, by Ja 
David Copperfield, 

en* (Home Library).
Old Curiosity Shop, by Chartes Dick

by Maurice Master

Blue Bird, by Maurice

before 
cell In 
1 I got

to re 
» few
rflrlal,

Kiris

'or l" 

’all on

'■ that 
" Joit 
l’ Or 
“king

by Charles Dick-

Caring for Tulip Bulbs
NE of Our Women Folk, Mrs. It 

( 1 Radmore. of Wright Co., Que., 
has written us requesting some 

IsformaUon on the care of bulbe, more 
particularly tulip bulbs. She says: 
"Will you kindly publish someth'ng on 
the care of tulips and other bulbs, as 
I do not think I understand them very 
well What month do they need to be 
liftedT" No doubt other readers will 
be Interested along this line also, and 
we are therefore publishing the follow
ing Informailon :

With regai d to the culture of tulipe 
the soil should be worked loose to a 
sufficient depth for the roots to pene
trate TttMps do not like wet feet, al
though they like plenty of moisture 
They should get the full sun In a 
position sheltered from strong winds. 
This Is especially true of taller Cottage 
Garden and Darwin varieties. Plant 
lag time should be governed large
ly by locality and allmate September 
Is probably the beat month, althoug 
some people plant them as late ae _ 
tober and November The earlier the 
better, however. If It doesn't Interfere 
with other bedding plants. If the bulbs 
are to be lifted after blooming In the 
spring, four Inches Is deep enough to 
plant them. Six inches apart each 

tance for ma

urn

y
I II tel 
uld be 
said- 

d from 
iat yon

■h
Go-am

nd inot
thatny

that 7.» to 
M way Is about the right 

tare bulbs.
If you care to protect your bulbe 

through the winter, be sure that the 
protection Is removed early In the 
spring, before the frost Is ont of the 
ground Otherwise the plants are 
liable to be bleached and twisted In 
their endeavor to grow through the 

medium The soil should 
the bulbs after 

In the spring, 
the best results, some 

claim that tulipe 
every year. If you

ooee around
m come up

better 
1 books 
( at til

cannot leave thee until they are 
thoroughly ripe, you may lift them 
green and put them away In 
uaed corner until they are ripe 
which they can be stored In 
place till planting time com

fall. Home clalir that certain 
types of tulips do as v ell when left 
M the ground year af.er year, while 
•till others practice table, them up 
•very other year.

th tulip care are: Plant where

a dry

To Our Women Readers
Would you not like to have one of these "Wear-Ever" double boilers? 

Once you have one piece of this aluminum ware 
outfit Why not try for this boiler this week.

you will want a complete 
All that ia necessary to have 

it is to secure only Four New Yearly Subscriptions to Farm and Dairy at 
the regular subscription price of $1.00 a year. Send these in to us and we 
will ship you the boiler free.

to remember In conoec-

thwe is no stagnant water : plant In 
• dry sunny position, protected from 
tbs wind; plant early, and If possible 
do not plant for two successive years 
Is the same ground; don't dig In fresh 
masare which means ruin to bul 
It touches them Don’t protect unless 
yoa are sure to remove early enough
MK,”""*

isc May
Doom# will ship you the boile

Keller.
y KalS

Circulation DepartmentIpL^SS-S Farm and Dairy« quarts. Given

Peterboro, Ont.b* If

When Writing Mention Farm & Dairy>y Mary 

Joan d

•r bulbs, such as hyacinths, nar
crocus, etc., may be given 

same treatment ae tulipe.■mb the
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Get Behind the Wheel 
of a Ford and Drive

mRY It just once! Ask your friend to let you "pilot” his car on an 
L Ford iahandied^dd rj it’ “d wil1 ^ eurPrised how easily the

*uïï Æssiœ
a passenger. And especially so if you drive a Ford.

Young boys, girls, women and even grandfathers—thousands of them— 
are driving Ford cars and enjoying it A Ford stops and starts in traffic 
with exceptional ease and smoothness, while on country roads and hills 
its strength and power show to advantage.

Buy a Ford and you will want to be behind "the wheel” constantly.

Runabout 
Touring -

$575
$595
$770
$970

Chassis - - 
One ton Truck

$635
$750THE UNIVERSAL CAR

F. O. B. FORD, ONT.

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited
Ford, Ontario

• 'I
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of the patter» described Orders in Uri^Uta Add?e.'’,l,*'
to'Pattern'Dept*'Varm'and Dairy! Peterboro, Oat. |---- --------------
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rnHan’t, makes the
un Uie dura bill 

yprt, of cheese boiee 
«I® < anerthtn oheese:

-With regard to chet

ft

V v Pmb emne few Lhouaai 
la what are called 'flb 
pinion u# these boxen 

m warm weather 
keep the chew#' In as 
u the usual wooden bo 
At twin: flowed under i 
M ta often the ease la 

a Alp, they coflape. 
Bfe1m have not hod th 
aw have, therefore.'U 
condition 
hare this ywr were 

handed, wl

The axprawe of ba rutin 
1 presume. he too grew 
ally adapted, otherwise 
à *pi id <1 one. a* alio 
shore oienlloeed.*’
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,1I"T,l FRIZESFour TUmrn, 7TU» Will Win Th, Wmr

WHAT ARE THEY ?
TpllE 16 Chiles above 
I made to spell out the 
M four chief things that an s°*°g ts 

win the war. Our bright loyal Canad
ian boys and girls can help provide at 
lean one A these things. Every bey 
aiul gill should know sllot them. Caa 
you sell what wards the four mafic cir
cles represent?

Mow to soirs U.—Each circle rep
resents a letter of the word r-Uled for. 
The number of dots in the circle rep- 

position A that letter In the 
alphabet- For Instance: "A" would be 
represented by a circle with one dot be
cause k Is the first letter A the 
bet. would be represented by a 
dr, le with two dots because It Is the 
second letter. "C” would be represented 
by three dota. "D" by four dots and eo 
on. You must cr.mxty count th# dota 
In each circle, figure out the letter 
resented by Its position In the alphabet 
and when you have them all figured out 
put them Into proper rotation to spell 
the name wanted. It's not an easy 
punie but If you can roles It correctly 
you may win this lovely shetland pany 
or one A the grand Cato prises above.

t.2nd rriaé^S.W*Cni

'# : it -
: «E

C T.rr.ir* itinr1**-.them, srrite them out as neatly as you can and 
send them to ua We will reply right away telling you 
If your solutions are COM ret and sending you the com
plete Illustrated list A grand prizes that you can win. 

Use one ede A the paper only, putting your name and 
dress In the upper right band corner. If you want 

to write anything beridee you» answer to the pass le 
ust a separate sheet of paper. Be Brut and careful 
because la case A ties the prune wilt get.» the boy* and 
girls whose answers a re nratrrt and beat wfktaa. Proper 
spelling and punctuation will also count.

VI&73 ZV79&5S boxe* Iron 
ill <*» ‘tl i

1II
What Others Have Dost You Ca» De Iced Butter CarIB. IBM A «dr e fee A Me have an» «Mateua wa am wsW awnse» « Mg s»*—■ '1150' AbOMMUNVlNr. Tues, 

f (service from Oodv meiwp May 2»th).
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astsras

mM
nwjfat.tr after. Send row

**co » t^tf^srhA.
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where they could i
eemlorts and cenvenM 
firm and village, ant

MMvn this would ee 
the terloua problems 
Ids. it would el H 
monotony end lone* 
the form heme.

The country vlllagi 
formers' homes ourrei 
form school, MM 
churches, grsn 
ee-#perstlve sto . _ 
or packing house, wi 
Ideal way of living for 
sons who are A a eec 
and dislike the Isolai 
farm houee. providing 
work could be done l 
We form managed ae a 
under the present eye
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1
you not often wish for something new when settles r»er les- U 
Wouldn’t a new «et of silverware make it look brighter?

csrad to do ee, they mlgb' iu«..e let 
set* of sleeves on ee»erate -iips. s. UW 
Uie dreae could be worn *l rev,I d*yi y

^J^’fertatoTÎtpapw^aTShitakSV»*
TT lirai. Skirts are being worn short 

ye. end If after the first washing 
w dresses are ehorter than when 

will be disappointed, and tt 
will geebebly r.iean lengthening them. 
To set Uie color In gingham*. etc . add 
s few tableepoone A turpentine te enough 
■water to eoak the rosterlsle In. then let 
dry It la a g-ood plan also to wash some 
places of the material that have been 
left over and allow them to fade cast 
If they will and thus when patching time 
comae along, especially In childrens 

the patches will not show to any

FARM WOMEN 7*H>.*i;’snd 7<*7
1416—Lady’s Ureas.—We

style Will ngipeul to mam of (to 
Women Fblb. The large new wyte

table?
Here again If eiie wtahnl to b .-bus 
up an old drees, a collar made fr.Mti the 
si yin would add a pleasing lourh te tbs 
■o*terne. The belt. too. wrth lam 1
buc lie i the centre. Is quit 
serf fllz sises: S« to fi

#
FREE bWe can give you 

fine chest of silver for the work 
of securing only Ten New Yearly 
Subscriptions to Farm and Dairy. 
Theae. of course, must he secur
ed at the regular rate of 11.00 a

MU'k-sS^S Awe.—Thl- ipren ■ i
good jrsctksl style for doing to Us 
inor itwt’s work, or would be » good pi* 
teetl7 . to wear over B drw. wtim « 
ere "Used up.” Four sfoes: flfSaR *<•
^oî^S^ne^^MU-hornd, 
are useful accessories around ihs (am 
home. Ne. 1 le very rut. f..r the t«es| 
girl. The heck view h. 
course, either Ayla I* wllahfalW 
women or girl», but No 1 In most gtrl- 
tah. This nstfem Inelud.-n 1 h .Vi
and A eut I» onr «tor. wl mi

are the dope when
should be ashamed to wear me*
clothe*. If a dress is very much < 
style, we da feel rather sensitive 
heps «oms X eur Ad summer d 
look rather that way. But have we 
really figured out whether or not It 
would be poeslbla to combine » little 
material with that old dresa and n 
out A tt oue of the attractive and up- 
to-date wash dramas which are being 
shown* For Instance from our pattern 
model No. Hid. some of on home dress

ers may «M an Idea for making aver 
a last sun-:,set's drees t*y gddtns another 
Ad drrrn tliai would ksramly for the 
body part of waist sad the take at the

Montreal, also , 
«Awarded via M.
tie intention bel
arrive >t Outrem

real

i lie content 
I..v afternoon 

lag. ITie service 
<nn weekly, aa follows:

(1) From Windsor, 1c 
Tewdny on "Way-Fre 
Thli car will leave l»m 
FNgbt Extra" Wt*dn

The chest contains 26 pieces 
of silver six solid handled 
knives, six Rat handled forks, six 
tea spoons, six dessert spoons, a 
better knife and e sugar shell.
These are all Wm Rogers A Son 
Extra Plate, and a guarantee la 
given with each set

All yow have to do to get this chest and silverware te to 
the narnee of the ten New Subscribers and the mene 
send It by Parcel Post Now here's yonr chance for 
at no cost to yow.

I
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r.rod'Tdo°*anything' butera" if »- eu

AT our ctoMiee and ahp Inm . Use
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wtU prefer abort wi.

btdeil n this car. Kh! 
Port Bnrw, II. lngersoM 4 
eobdlu 
to Woods:.M k for ire 
kwl ear from Windsor.

(2) From (iodorlch to 
WednestL: on "WayWr 
Wpmenti from List owe 

be * «y-freighted 
faction for trunwhipesei 
bom Ooderh h.

(2) From Owen South

mild. A course.
I and 10 years.Circul».ion FARM and DAIRY RettHwa, On.,

|------ lor comb nine m.t.rl.l. Per-
Sape the waist eortlesi of

Idea! for school and prec
sfoew », FA II and U

M7» Utrl's Dreas —ThU Areas will look
very eool and dainty In the warm s.im-

MH — OfrTi Dross.
Ity the ■

the waist portion

ITS IN THE CANADIAN 
PACIFIC ROCKIES.

RESOR
It Will Pay You to men-

r-> 1 r\ ' l Banff, Lake Louis*. Field and Ulac-
hon harm and Uairy When ler, are In the heart of the Canadien 

. Pacific Roc Wes, and on the main line
writing Advertisers. of the Canadian Paclfls Railway.
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Kiris a^orjhe greww-upe. •*<
4i Î! I and 1* years
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mer weather, a
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every Wednesday on "Way-Freight 
Extra" tor West Toronto, to be trans
ferred at Toronto, whenever poeslble, 
to car from Windsor. Shipment* from 
Walkerton Subdivision, Iced car 

on "Way-Freight 
olldated at Owen

ray-freighted

\ Iced car1 every 
y Freight Extra" 
ille and Streete- 

tor connection at To-

The attention of prospective exhibi
tor! at the next Winter Dairy Exhibi
tion, held In connection with the an
nual convention of Western Ontario 
Dairymen’s Association, Is called 
rhango In the prise 1UL I ns tea 
having, as In former years, a “ 
and “lection” for a 56 lb. box of Oo- 
tober batter. It has been decided to 
change this to a '"class" and "sec
tion" tor one 14-lb. boa of June 
butter. Entry forms, which must 
be mailed' before June 3rd, and fuller 
Information may be had on applica
tion to Mr. Fran* Herns, London, Ont

the manger, ts a good,
framed wheelbarrow We 
much ahead of an ensilage 
where the eowe are not too far re
moved from the feed room With the 
truck you bave to shovel the ensilage 
in and out again, while with the bar
row, after ft is once loaded y .u soon 
learn to Up out Juet the right amount 
between each two cows, and can feed 
*1* or eight in this manner while you 
would be shovelling out the ensilage 

k—Oeo W Muir 
Husbandman, C.ilJ*.

I7ZT~I ■ The Makers’ Comer
include

big light-
i find this

to a
d of

Butter and Cheese Mekere are In
vited te eeed eontributione te this every Tueeday

SySSSSESs ES SA.
Subdivision «to 
to Toronto for 

(4) From Te 
Wednesday on Wa 
running via Orangev

Durability of Cheese Boxes
Inspector employed by 

and Cold Storage 
the port of Liverpool, 

EociaJvd. makes the following com- 
■eBts on the durability of different 
Opes of cheeee boxes used in ship ™t 
«I* < anadlBB oheese: tor

<%|th regard to cheese, there have 
ta* eoiiie few thoueaad landed here 
h what are called ‘flbro boxes ' My 
elMon uf thews boxes ia that they do 
eot in warm weather at any rate,
Seep the rheeaw In as good condKlon 
w the ntual wooden box. In the case 
el heir,- Hii'-wed under a great weight,
M is often the ease la the tower hold 
<y * ship, they ooflapne. Later Ship
ment* have not
•ml have, therefore, landed ta good 
eoniltion Uf far Un best lend.-1 
I*,* Un* Y®sr were the ordinary 
hoist Imn banded, which landed te

ex pon s» of banding them would, 
he too great to be

rpHK <nr*o l1 tl,e '^17 ronto whenever poiwttoln
from Windsor

(torrent leea-than-carload 
m will apply without any

8hanch1ons save milk and prevent 
calves from sucking one anoUtur.

prevented
One of Che beet arrangera 

ng ensilage in the (table 
ceding platform Is elevated

the

then removed.
more easily

Mi ■ - V.t>
bnd these conJIt.oue,

1 -ltd

Û Elu«/Hie
l presume, ho too grea* to toe gener 
aMy adapted, oil»rwiw> this method Is 
g ^IcitdHl one, as shown by results 
ebov. menHoned."

Where is z-»-«
andrathertP ySw...Tb-Iced Butter Car Service

OMMHNCtNO Tuesday. M*y list, 
I (service from (loderlch to

iher notice, an Iced 
Brvl will be csUhllehwl by the 
Canadian l’arlôc Railway for the car 

of butter only to Toronto and

CVfl

! 1c jfibc), and until fur- 
rePrlge rater car _ ISyW*»*

«^Se*^jOn©“ancl almost forgotten ! 
You couldn’t be hired to use it— 
or one like it, either!

But grandfather’s razor, or one like it, is still 
jogging along in a good many homes, doing its bit- 
making “self’ shaving a burden.

The Gillette Safety Razor outclasses the “old style” as com
pletely as the implements you are using outclass those with which 
your grandfather had to worry along. It will shave you in half the 
time or less—make a cleaner, smoother job of it—and leave a 
comfortable smile instead of a smarting grouch.

The reason is clear. The thin Gillette blades of finest it el 
take a perfect edge and temper. The Gillette holder, adjuited by 
a turn of the screw handle, grips the blade close to the cutting 
edge, guards it, and at the same time holds it absolutely rigid, 
giving a smoothness of cut that no other razor can equal.

Give your face the same advantages that you give your fields ! 
The next time you are in a hardware, drug or jewelry store, invest 
five dollars in a Gillette Safety Razor and begin at once to shave 
in comfort

• HU

Villages for Farmers
r, DWARD MARKHAM 
L cans Village community tile 
■ lor farmers" famille». In. 

ring In isolated

fetal "*• •" 
where they

fsrm .i"ii

would heve the farm

could combine 
onvenlencee ef the 
je, and yet be In 
of the farm.

bebevrs this would eeive some or 
the serious problems of eountry 
life. It would eliminate the 
monotony and Iswstsiwswssa gf„r,:a

uflyp|]

«■sg

Gar

The country village, with the 
tinners' homes surrounding the 
farm school, the community 

oronge hell, library, 
to ot r une «tore and grlet mill 
er packing house, would 
Beal way of living for many per
sons who are ef s sociable nature 
sntf dislike the Isolation 
firm house, provldi 
Lera could 
the form managed as efficiently as 
wnde^^^imweypglg^-dwdw

shipments for export 
I ont real or (JUitbec;

114 to have the car 
iont <Montreal) Frl- 

1 -o contenta may toe de- | 
afternoon or Saturde) 
service will be four 

« weekly, ae follows :
(1) From Windsor, Iced car every 

Tnmdsy ,,n "Way-Freigbt Extra." 
This car will leave Ijondon by "Way 
ihdght Extra" Wi-dneeday am.. and 
Taw to by No. 910 Tlmneday night, 
■^^^■from Intermediate 
line stations west of Toro 
bided !n thl* car. Khtpm 
Port fcrwfli, Ingereo* and

Montreal, also , 
forwarded via M
the Mention bel 
arrive >t Outrem

Iherod Friday

«
nto will toe

8ti Marys
^divisions should be way-toelgJited 
to Woodstock for transhipment to 
bed car from Windsor.

(Î) From Goderich iced car every
WedMida on WarffteW Extra."
...........I' from Listowel aubdtvlsion
*mtd be * ay-freighted to I.lnwood 
action for ir .nehipmeed to ked oar
bom Ooderlch.

(3) From Owen Sound, Iced car

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED,
Offic and Factor,, U-73 Si. Str~i, M~,tr~.L

- ____— —i
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MARKET REVIEW AND FORECASToooooooooooooooooooooooooo,
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of the rear A large acreage of pole- ■*£*?* w*e “ **'

an of generaUr as a most promising S^îîue. QuV thUy U—411

Germ Fin

WOOLFor Your
When I discovered many years ago the great difference be

tween the amount of money the Farmer usually received from 
the peddler or small dealer for his wool, and the price at which the 

peddler or dealer sold the wool to us ; 
amazed.

Of course nearly all the wool event- 
ually comes to ourselves and a few 
large dealers—but the greater number 
of hands thro, which it has to travel Om 
srr. tUer On price the farmer receives as

___ has to have a profit.
Consequently it seemed to me good 

business to deal directly with the far
mer and pay him the much higher 
prices which we used to pay to the

Blackleg FI
and

Blackleg Ti
The New. £ 

and Efficient A 
for Protecting 

from Blackl
ww

Caller's nisrkiee mi
II,,i. protects esell

By chipping direct to ns the Fan 
a very moch higher price for hie 
lnageod 
of ate. to him. *

entirr's aieehlee
mads directly from ■
mm. s Horde even ■»
lerllos and Is rec 
for Pure llreda.

a feet Is tas it

Hard prices Some mi Her* ere 
taking com floor sad tt has been 

rumored that a regulation may go into 
effect shortly whereby flour wlH here to 
contsdn 10 per cent corn Quotation*:

Manitoba Wheat.—la store Port Wil
liam. nominal (Including Ittc tax): No. 
1 Northern. SSJSh; No. 1 Northern, 
MM%; No I Northern, M-17%; No. 4 
wheat. M.10%.

Ontario Wheat —New crop. No. $, 
12.22. bails in atore. Montreal.

COARSE GRAINS.
During the early part of the week the 

market for Western oats was on the up
grade. Stocks on hand among the farm
ers anr mid to he very IlnSted. This 

l en deem was called to ^s^halt.

very quiet. FXimers are 
tip grain and the opinion 
wreeeed that supplies are 

com are lower and

The flour market 
With demand The Crop Situation

for many years is so great that 1 am en
couraged to continue the same policy to a

'ears'I have been

t their wool direct to ne •SS» ... —IM. 
ilsrkleg In even the
eeetlbi" animals el

T* HE Domltilen Census and su 
I tletks OfSce eetlmstes th„ 
* tor the Whale of Canada the 

erne has been re- 
duced front 711,600 seres to *4», 
670 acme by winter killing. The 
condition of the tell wheat left is 
the lowest on record. About n 
per oen ef tin area under h.,, 
end clove, is sported as winter 
killed, eomp.red with nine per 
cent, lest year.

made ever veneee wm spring 
seeding. For spring wheat n 
Manitoba 9*. In Saskatchewan e\ 
sad In Alberts J2 of the

plated ~b y the end of April. These 
proportions are higher then In any 

year except 1916. Good 
hoe also been made In 

the seeding of cats and barley.

For over 30 
w the

Before eellteg y _
fidljdtrtfte me first fee prices, eta Hag Ike

bave sl»en 1S#% 
irever used.from A to

weel this
PleWieet Jebe Hsllem. Led,

d—t
16 dose pkfe. Filtrai

*19 dose pkgk Tissue
gressin

E fc—Cuttei'o Filtrai 
torsi product" aggressl 
I c.c. to the dose, as i 
that smaller dosea, wh< 
ctnirsted or not, afford

Wrlle for booklet toll 
germ free vaccines 
vhreln •weltersi pro 
■mils* differ from

el sheep you ha va.
who ship to me receive their emsA in fnU by return 
prices with no deductions except transportation c<

“ and pmpsrisg wed 1er 
I me yaw ae-e sod sdd.rm 

Write ter it today wn-

ÀTbo Pat 
Ugh set Tc

howrrer before the
DESK 9 «

eta
H»D«m Buildmr,1 1 *r resale made froi

mile these new "fens 
rises- leave advaati
should be knows 
■tockralsrr, we see i 
far a quick ebaag# 
by sto< kreleere who 
mists' tury reeulU

I TORONTOmttfti
“The largest la our line in Canada"

not large. Prices for 
this should be an It»

iln^o run'

Ontario Oats

rues
lower grades of 

Quotations:
-------—No. 2 white, 16c to lie. Leak*. Get.. May U—600 buieei

No. I. 79c to Mc. M0 boxes gold at tt cents.
Rye—No 2. 12 16 Belleville, Ont.. May 11—1.390 boxes
Barley —Malting, new. 11.49 to |1.66. while offered; $36 sold at M 9-ltc and 

Manitoba Oats -Jn store. Fort William. Mi boxes at UVto.
Ne. 1 C.W.. Sic; No I C.W.. 96c; extra Danville. Qua.. May 1I.-S1I cheese
No. 1 feed, 10c: No 1 feed. Tic. sold at B*c.

MILL FEEDS. Vankleek H1U, Ont.. May II.—792 white
A feature of the rolUfeed market et and 91 colored cheese sold at 21 9-ltc. 

Montreal has been the weaker feeling In Watertown. N.T., May 16.—Cheese 
pure grain mouille Prices have, declln- sake. 6,600 boxes at 1114c. 
ed «I per ten. with sale* of broken lots gt. Paschal. Que . May tt.—*12 peck- 1
at Ht n ten, Including bags A fair agis of butter offered. All '-old it 
amount of business Is passing on ether gg 16-Uc II cheese sold at Me. 
tinea of feed end prices have remained LIVE STOCK,
unchanged Toronto quotes as follows : Apart from the few extra • holes
Varkot*. delivered, Montreal freights. y earl Inge that sold at fancy prices, the

. bran. Mi: shorts. $40. At best cattle last week told from Ht te
l te MS and shorts MO. mid. and good heavy steers end h-ifere
.V A NO STRAW. et from $13 to $14 per cwt. Choice but-

Hay te quoted track Toronto, Ne. 1. cher entile sold at from S13.S0 to 111,
116 ta 817; mixed, $14 to «1$; straw, <*r- goo<i butchers' at from $11.16 to Ht B.
lets. $6A0 to $$• At Montreal No. 1 hay Bnd medium butchers’ at from $10.50 le
Is quoted $17. $11 60 per cwt. The demand for cone

POTATOES AND BEANS. wae good.
Cobbler seed potatoes are still selling Quotations:— 

at 11*. although sales are becoming Heavy steers, choice . $ 14.M to f 1UI
■nail In number. At Montreal offerings go good ..................... 11.16 to 14 SS
of potatoes have been email and as ths Butchers' steers and

was good, prices showed an In- heifers, choice .... 11 M U> JIM
Green Mountains are selling at g0 good ......................... 11-1$ to 11Mt'SffftJViStlShS £: SSS ::::::::: USX 88

rente quotes Ontario potatoes at ll.TI Butchers' cows, choice. 11.S9 Jo JIM
nee ner her do rood........................... $.16 to lt.M

canadien prime beano. |7AS to M per do medium .................... »A6 to 1M
hush ; torelgn hand picked. M « U» *7 do. common ................... $16 to TN

AND POULTRY. do canner* . « * to I *
astern markets still Butchers* bulle, choice. 1106 to JAM
erplealng. Several go. goo*........................... • »• “2

reported that they do medium ..................... t tt Jo 9 M
not to put eggx In etecage do common ..................... 1W *«
of Me f.e.b country points Feedero. beat ........................ » »® ” 1“

claimed this Htockers. heel ........................ J $6 o 1IM
prices In the Oram eowe ............................. 7.16 io IN

country Milkers end springers,

.rt-TThri'.11 ILlrou“J1- 55«re °£"-3± g“ 83
K"„-7^=v,ro-8:8“ 85

houses are Bogs, fed and watered 36.7$ to

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO ages of butter; 66% cents offered, ne

CUTTER
BUCKLES F
“California’s Fav 

for nearly 20 yi
Ter le eed Tear Owt I

glren better eatiaiw
any oth< r vaccina n 
•• far as price .III 
knee of admlapuM
cracerned. they havi

E
Montreal bran

It doss Pkya Doubla 

Cuttir-e Pill Injectai
laslst ee < utter eredwci

I'blsln»: i.rdrr dll
pay «hipping chargea

SEED STOCKS GOING FAST

•^vtisr£,"-2r* -* •
ÜOB^O II*, wbu-h,!.

Silver hull Buckwheat ... »*•
Rye Buckwheat ^............ 1 w

Ik Cfttor LsWstwy, Berk,00
jM White Cap Yellow Dm* ON
tt We have a seed eijflf •*
n " “ __ tn excellent™ 5. . roirodid

SPECIAL price while the 
SUPPLY BELOW LASTS. 

EARLY PRINCE CHARLES
fWwaM So as a au fcTwiecaneta Ne. U

S5ÏÏS-; ".v.v.: ronroro ___^
te the large operators 
had derided not tc » 
above a eeet of Me;"TSJapanese Barnyard

Dwarf Reeei Kspe
HOEN CORN.
Early «lient .... Wc

SSfLSST".

and a number of dealers 
wns hevlag a bearing on 
country. On tbs other I

TYPEWRITTEN PEDI
with records up te date, 
pires. Including I extra 
eopka. Ten or mere pet 
me order for catalogue 
Msg une copy only of ithat* prices In the

IEARLY improved leamino 
Gmrantmd 60% Oermtna- Irlah Ccbbleri ............‘ *

........ .S
DM per page, complete, 
•Am out of riiigTÏA 

Orders should he sent li
The. Cased i an Holstein I

124 KING ST. F.
•'OKÜNTU

4 j.KFÎT!-’ X5QVS ’sell Phene MRes£risRe*w4toi«l.
»
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WHAT A OAAOE HOLSTEIN COW 

HAS DONE. _
K T OW and then an owner officially 
1>| a grade Holsteln-Frlesian

Sghsssa
thlî ,«Tend cow Produced MO lb,

«slly production .U milk was >4.2 lb a. 
ond of equivalent butter 4.636 lbs.; and 
IT handsome Is as handsome does." 
c'erUhHy this oow Is well named Beauty. 
\V1 limit iknibt ihoueande of grade Hol- 
"* o .tnma. ere doln6 proportionally as 
well for their owners, and the cows of 
he l| i #d may well be called "mortgage

HOLSTEINS ----------------------
bull 1S months, out of a 23'/,-lb. 3-year-old 

there younger.

R.R. No. 4

2-year-old bull; 1 
ull 13 months; otdam; 1 bu

R. M. Holtby Port Perry, Oat.

---------------- CLOVER BAR STOCK FARM OFFERS.
"Tt-Tw ““

for sale, sons of the famous King Si'gl.i Alosrtra C 
service, other» younger, with two nearest dam» averaging 
•"“front 21-lb two-year-olds. Write, or better rome i 
PAST, R, r. g, Mitchell, Ontario; Ssbrlngvllle Station.

ty. One Is ready for 
30 lbs. In 7 days, and 
them. P. 8. ARBO-

Alfalfa the Only Feed.
6*»« œ
best results and so was liberally fed on

variety whatever. I will make mention 
of the work of the pure-bred Holstein- 

°°*' _lte*« ^xne Concordia, 
IIT7S0, owned by I he University of Cali
fornia. This vow is being fed esperi- 

Md hSf m*n fed nothing but 
alfalla fui several years. Thus, Uie test 
was made on alfalfa hay only. HMH 
now ta slated to have consumed an 
average of 80 lbs of hay per day. I ta 
ginning leal on February 26, 1918. she 
produced In seven dsye 164 lbs. milk, 
oontelnlng 18.744 lbs. fat, equivalent to 
a butter production of 17.11 lbs. on the 
■0» heals. Thu», this oow on hay alone 
pinduced • daily average of 60.5 Ibe. 
milk end nearly two and a half pounds 
Htlffi Mh» has been • ontlnued on 
eeml-nrSctal test, and wUhout any 
nhange of feed le still milking at about 
the same rate mentioned This cow 

‘J* wonderM capacity of the 
!l.itatnln.p>leilan in the consumption of 
onstwe feed; lor any oow to digest end 
aaalmllnir dav after day 60 Ibe. o« alfalfa 
hay muet ha.e a digestive capacity that 
l« unsurpassed. It to her ability to turn 
. neree feeds Isto valuable dairy products 
Hint makes the Holstein cow tbs "mort-

EVIE STOCK FARM"We still have on hand, i few 
yearling bulls and heifers, all 
from Imported Dams and sire. 
Also this Spring's calves for 
sale. Anyone wishing to get 
something really good In pure
bred Ayrshire», will never have 
a better chance to look over and 
select from this stock. Our Mr. 
Avery on the farm will give 
all Information and prices.

Cheeterville, Ont

PURE BRED
AYRSHIRES

J.&C.C. BALLANTYNE,
Proprietors

a=f£ HSlts sauras
R. a. no. « ATHENS. ONTARIO

PEACH BLOW AYRSHIRES

_e#d *■***■ *• T‘ ■ROWNLEE. Peach Blew Farm. HEMMI NOFORD, (Tue.

ROCKEFELLER IN HOLSTEINS.

, * *’hsBtsr State Road, has sold to 
John l> ftoekefsllsr, for hie Tarrytown. 
N«w Vewh, vs tats, three pure-bred Holstein cows. -nis to Mr Rockefeller's 
Mrel venture Into pure bred Holslems. 
Mesjb of these rows had a good official 
butter record, and at the time of leav
ing Mr He»(y*e place the three cows 
were making two ease of milk daily.

OFFICIAL RECORDS OF HOLSTEIN. 
PRieSIAN COWS FROM AFR. 1

Mature Claes.

tins Æ
sTifessr,
fat, 14,86 Ibe. batter. Lakevlew Farm.

“.f:
burn Rivers, IngereolL

»?>"S8 B’V&.-SvSil

FISTULA •>* TANGLE WYLD 
AYRSHIRESTo cere me Plem.nfe Pletuls end Poll Bvtl 

Cura. Baey end simple. Cures I he oldest
cases. Money refunded If it ever 
Write for copy of Fleming'. Vest I 
Vet Adviser. Bent I RBB on request.
Ft "MING BROS.. CHEMISTS

S3 -Muecu er.. Tonoino. out.

The Leading R. O. P. Herd 
Ç"w». Large Teste. large Ue- 
Hlgh Teeters. Choice Toons 

forUseJe*d BuU Cal™ and * few Cows
S8

I nuolime Wayne 'totally 2nd. 16514,"zLï?.,:"

1 llosallnr. »I14, 18y. 11m IM ; 771.2 
fbs milk. 26.72 Ibe fat. 22.40 lb«. butler.

SI-day record 2116 2 lbs. tuilk. «6.16 
Ike, tot, 6143 His butter. B. C. Cham
bers, tteUliley Bln

it
M-day record 1*06.0 lbs. milk. 44.»

—HIGH CLASS REGISTERED JERSEYS FOR SALE_____
e^^M bultofw ati^ from leland tM sires, and good, producing 
t once. Qua rani aed es rnpiUented*"T. J. H rrHERINOTOfT'pîtertSrô, Ont.

Fn MILK, WTTEI, CflECSC, VOL
)wel tme SnlmaTySr w/iî 
■ went more Write the

THE EOOELEY CHAMPION HERD OF JERSEYS.
?mM!n kw!." B5ÏMr%.~i6rt ”,Q^ur."ats.s, ,£hs;

EAOO A BON» (Weedbrldf, CJ>Jln Oawsscd. O.T.fL) EOOELEY, ONT.

FRI BRIAN A880C1A-

W. A. CLEMONS, ^SSl
—

| JERSEYS

AYRSHIRES

"to at present offering a few yming^ hulls of servlro age and 

For particulars and 
O. DUNCAN A SON, R. R. No. 1,

prices write
TOOMORDEN,

MORE BUTTER
Jersey Cows stand first and aecond over all ages and breeds In the 
irly R.O.P. butter production in Canada.
TO YOU—If yon have a grade dairy herd and are making butter, 

ull from the champion butter produc-why not breed 
Ing families?

SPECIAL OFFER.—For the month of June we will offer fifteen 
registered Jersey bulla from two to eighteen months old at from $60.00 
to $100.00 each. Some of these bulls are related to the champion cows 
referred to above and others are equally well bred.

MORE PROFIT.—It does not cost any more to keep real butter 
cowa and the returns are very much better. Take advantage of this 
special offer. We want the room for our new Importation soon to

your cowa to a b

E. H. BULL AND SON. Write or phone. BRAMPTON, ONT.

—

L May SO, 1»1S.

Cutter’s
Germ Free

:S Blackleg filtrate 
BUty Tissue

:a
8

«75

The New. Safe 
and Efficient Agents 

for Protecting Calves 
from Blackleg.H

XXPStSfJSt:
■■ .....«

»
I etler'o «tort

made directly
eue». «««Hs eyi 
lerfloa ami Is 
for Pure Iireda.

rerommrnjTi;i

i.

Ibe nitrate as* «be Ae-
irrooln rea RMilklr peadeee
Blsrkir* In evea the moat aua- 
ceptih ■ enlmele alaee bath

■elk have ffleea 16#% gsw«ee«tea
wherever used

ljJ*Cd'ose pkfe. Filtrate....3B.ee

il! - " _ “ :;::*5S
II does pkge. Tissue Ag

ir esi in .............................  ue
*. B. Cutter's Filtrate (a “cul- 

torsi product" aggressln) la full 
l c.c. to I im dose, as we believe 
tkst smeller doses, whether esa- 
esntraled or not, afford leas pre

write 1er booklet telling what 
germ free vaccines are and 
whe el., “cultural pre#wet* A«- 
gro ilev sifter from L ui er e 
Ag< reeela made from Sal mal

;;

7!

6
2

While three aew «seras free vas» 
flare" bate advaataare that
should be knows te every 
stockrslser, we see so reason 
for a quick change to them 
by el... kralaere who have had 
sstlsfa. lury résulte from the
"CUTTER'S

BUCKLES PILLS
"California'» Favorite” 

for nearly 2» year»
Tear la aed Tear Oat they have 

firso batter aatiarasUSM them 
any other vaccine made, aed 
u far as pries .ass eowvaa- 
lence of admlalatration are 
concernvil, they have all the

10 pi,- N1 pm. SM.
11 lo« Pkp. Dnubl. MU. 1J. 
culler-, pill Injector.... lit

par ping Charsaa.

ioS ÎW Ctew LaUntonpJ^h,. CdM. 

•71a Labomionr Thai Kaowa Mew *Its
19
ion
IN

TYPEWRITTEN PEDIGREES
silk records up te date. $1.» a 
pleeo, Including I eitra cai%un 
eopisa Ten or more pedlgroea la 
te* order for catalogne work, to- 

one copy only of each. Tie!!S

a
Orders should be seat In early,a The Canadian Holstein Sa

-rôwkah *

r a- 
O

3 ”

..
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& ss
j£'& nTTt.'fS.^TiZi nHsitriS.' 2$ir.wVikiflg
Kr«œ>™:’“l5:
ii™ £„,5“ 1UI.I US. milk. Il U >' « Dlr K'>'" ' *"5

fc“.ffA?WiWJSï.«ï “ïœ»,!S

"" «- H up’“- T ZrtSFa.gk.t* mio ». »
ra-r. -xsst ms ft;:;
■vix Ai sgrstfffZz ’iQsFkShmi isrs
s* *;*' t- -“I-■•““»• '*■• >*■“ ,i2rai/srvcuii £4 
^S’ifîTSi Si 'M rtip."" ““ “■ .? ™~Iv.”r cK.

A iBBMS 5

®**‘«*‘Æia! “sstwh.«TiiiSi
AkysÈsea ÂfsyætSî
2. rs. ■&. Y.7r».‘"£V$6 •f2JQS5Çvï
,b:4 f*'y ÎLwdHW»76b0,'br milk » «I Ibi. w.l lb. milk. 16 40 lb*. let. to U IK

™ **• Sir"&L. ««ijf&wsssa..'TMv

,Æ BCÆWMfi SÿCjSSîl^toV

mtiwvsfc 6SSSES" i £SH3ÈgwsscKs îatsj-sïa,Æ îîf? 2Ts;»D5$ RWJft „r>
%. *SK- ^UmaSS.T SISTS: & »""■

« &■ ed-Sh :::;

-^r&vaaffH-S - -

issSHIiltë |Wmxla

sus;*jfcra««w
1b*. fet. «700 Ibo. butter. Walburn J****^, Ib- ^ Mn
R‘l*7mlly Hengerveld Korndyke. 17641. Ib«. let, SOJI »■• butter K k W 
fed. 84 88 *• b^»ter,b' WU*' 1,W ,br * h

NINTH ANNUAL*
WBlBWJlof the Live Stock ■reed- 

ore* Aeeecletlon of the
Kï:-^*rî*s*UVE STOCK SHOW

aORMSTOWN, QUE, JUNE 4th, 5th, 6th tnd 7th.

Prise list for 1118 is Increased to 115,000 00 in prise money. 

Show will open at 8 p m.. June 4th, in the large Stadium, 
with Judging of driving horses and continue daily at 10 a.oa, 

2 pm and 8 p.m.

Horse racing on June 5th, 0th and 7th.

Plan to visit this show this year and see one of the best 

Live Stock Shows in Caeada.

W. Q. McGERRIQLE,NEIL SANGSTER, 
President

ADMISSION:

It is with grei 
,nce that 1 am o 
announce this bq 

When I decided 
the Holstein buelr 
so with the Idea 
log up a high test 
A survey of the 
made at title fart 
that 1 have succ 
so doing. The 
headed by KINC 
WALKER, a bull 
derful type and > 
combines the r 
King Begle with 
the Walker fam 

he has prept 
shown by the re 
his daughters ai 
daughters, all of

HOLSTEINS WANTED
Want to buy five or six good young Holstein Cows. Send price, age an<j 
full particulars to
Box 448 PeterboroFarm A Dairy

SOME EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD STOCK FOR SALE=
by Sir Abbekerk Paul 
a high-grade Holstein 

heavy produc-

SCARBORO, ONTARIO

I am offering for ante a few cows and helfera aired 
to difficulty In securing labor, ten 

II have been selected and bred for their
Golantha; also owing 
eowe in fall flow. A
tien, and are of exceptionally good Mock.
J. C. CORNELL -

the
that

SUNNYSIDE STOCK FARM HOLSTEINS
averaging 

years. 400 lbs. r 
20 lbs. butter. 1 
the records of tl 
Walker family:

_*S2 VZS KUSt VT.ÏUSn'J'SS $SVKT1?S

JOHN M. MONTLC. Pré». Sunnyslde Stock Farm, •TAN8TBAD. Oll«-

Prllly. at to

Beauty Vie- 
li-rtje 30.5 

Lillian Wal-
iertje ^.to.Ol .

tertje .......17.86 <
Queen Wai

te rt Je .......10.7! I
(Each Is a daught 

preceding on 
Six genera 

ties! I y 30 lb. 
bine this

King Segla and y
e breeding of I 

herd. Ponl
Korndyke Wayne, 
lor sire, la an ci 
ally fine animal, i 
King Pontiac Ar 
ads. In establish

L. H Ltpsit,

SUNNYBROOK FARM HOLSTEINS
Only one hull of eervlceable age left Have three that will be 

ready In a couple of months All from approved dams, and highly 
•trained In the world's record blood. Write for particulars.

Jot. Kilgour - Eg Union P.O. - North Toronto

Ii Four 30 lb. Cows this Winter at VILLA VIEW i
.bi.’T: offe* eas?:s ,»*

for 80 lbs., and sired by King Regie Alcartra Calamity, the 
bull. He is by the 856,606 bull. Buy your neat bull 
are being developed, and faster than In any other

Korndylherd In Canada. Write
EEBRINGVILLE, ONT.ARBOGAST BROTHERS

I z
CHOICE YORKSHIRE HOGS AT RIGHT PRICES

twt^prlse-winning strains—a few mod 
Leghorn eggs for hatching—Her- 
Barred RoUu., K 1 Beds, |1 per 

tl per 11. Chinese gooee

Boer* and eowa. all agea. from 

•6P t»e wch

(Continued neat week )

STOP! LOOK! LISTEN! - itMILTON, ONTARIO.
daughters of 
Korndyke, who h; 
daughter* with 
over 100 lbs. 
these have bee 
on this farm.

k aeawBff&r
'imsf“™ ’iXJs'siï ïïktri te.™ SuïS 

,%>2t fJi-Si rih'Srssg&Si Arg
Also several young bulls by same Mrs.

Majc/L F. Osier, Prop., T. A. Dawson, Mgr.
Lakeview Farms, Bronte, Ont

AVONDALE FARM
Included In the

four 30 lb. cowe, 
them n daughter 
tlac Korndyke,
28 78 Hi daughter 
ond calf Anothei 
tertje Pauline Hen

ï,ï xzæjsuï'jisraffsc
«ffcs Ith. Wo bave, however, mveiwl other* Ma monkh* <d<L

son of May Bcho Sylvia.
We are offering eeveral ofa?bargain priera1 b^^bui^édree

1 «MrHSfÆï:
Adam of Utica, for $6.100 at public aacllor

Lunch Served previoui 

Auctioneers:
B. V. KELLY, Syraaj 
R E. HAEGER, Alga

*VV> eoMom hereIn the nest two 
prices that cannot SPECIAL OFFERINGWO|i want torfiO 

to km» them ever Are or 
14,400 oew eold at 
ing l'ooUac Artie

4V*U
(rasé-

sire, Btr Waldorf Burke, sired Victoria Burke, 81.68 R»* 
first marked cheque of iw.66 takes this calf. Others equ

the Itrethen^Bale wm^e'redjty mr,former, herd 
la' Peetlac Them are thThlgheet prlcm by far?'ever paid In 

Send for pedigrem.

H. Lynn, Avondale Farm, R. R. No. J, Brockville, Ont.

Echo Hylrii 
Canada tor In 7 dira tto

good A Mr*

Dr. A. A. FaK. J. VALENTINE ODESSA, ONT.

mi*
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WHYNW
will this sale be the BEST ever ’•*» •—.- $*.;FT!E'5

[«■a
t£S

ÙMÎ

H
Vi$

held in Canada ?

BECAUSE e™se$|PBSk! • 1«B.îKVi^Lca5rîBu.K,a«?,,îïf.4J Ibi Or. D.u ghter 1 King srg..

we have bred practically a whole herd of

At
It la with great reluct

ance that I am obliged to 
announce this Bale.

31.71 iba. at th 
Can. Champ, wl 
also a 31% lb. d 
King Pieter, a son of 
Blanche Lyene DeKol, 33.3 
lbs. There are four daugh
ters of Sir Lyons Hanger- 
veld Segie, with records 
averaging 28% lbs. ma
ture, 26 lbs. 4-year-old, 25 
lbs. 3-year-old, each with 

500 lbs. milk. There 
are several daughters 
from these cows with good 
records, several heifers 
and about a dozen bull 
calves, four of which are 
from 30 lb. cows. An- 

cow is Urmagel- 
a record 
with her 

and dam

hen made, 
aaghter of

When I decided to enter 
the Holstein business I did 
eo with the Idea of build
ing up a high testing herd. 
A survey of the records 
made at this farm proves 
that 1 have succeeded In 
■0 doing. The herd la 
headed by KINO 8EQI8 
WALKER, a bull of won 
derful type and vigor. He 
combines the blood of 
King Segie with that of 
the Walker family, and 
that he has prepotency Is 
shown by the records of 
his daughters and sons 
imhteri, .11 of whom of 
milking •!" hnr, boon 

averaging at Z/z 
years, 400 IbS. milk and 
20 lbs. butter. Here 
the records of the no 
Walker family:

ib ' rl£

nwmigg

other fine 
ache Segla, with 
of 27.2 lbs. She, 
two daughters 
averaged over 6% fat.

f female In the herd 
Is sired by a 30 Ib. bull, 
and all of sufficient age 
bred to 30 Ib. bull.

prices paid for 
nllar breeding

ted

I Ll*t. 
f tf'tîüi

r.' :i|Here are 
bulls of elm 
to this herd:

l t'a
King* Ormsby 

Ra g Apple .
Kina Segie

Konlgen ....................
Rag Apple Korndyko
Joiuuina Mekiniey 

Segie .............. 25,000
King Segla Pontiac... 25,000 
King Segla Pontiac

Chicago ..................... 20,000
King VhumpUm Rag

Apple ..........................  20,000
Here are records of cows 

of similar breeding:
Lbs. Butter 

Segla Payne Johanna 50.18 
Fatrvlew Korndyko

Mata ..............................  47.16
Faucher Farm Malle,

Mablo Segla Korndyko
K P. Dlona Pletertje. 40.15
K.P. Pontiac Lata----- 44.18
K.K.S.V. Topay, 3 yra. 40.88

Butter Milk

««■< <■<
*Ë8. »......
Lillian Wal

ter! je ^*80.81 611.6 8.81

R'u',r£:,oja 4881 4,1

tertjs 471.4 4.T

tertje Î??"ie.7î B04.2 4 16 
(Each la a daughter of the 

preceding one.)
Six generations of prac

tically 30 lb. cows Com
bine this With the blood of 
Pontiac Korndyke and 
King Segla and you have 
the breeding of most of 
this herd. Pontiac Sir 
Korndyke Wayne, the Jun
ior sire, la an exception
ally fine animal, a son of 
King Pontiac Artie Can
ada. In establishing this 
herd. I secured three 
daughters of Pontiac 
Korndyke, who has three 
daughters with records 
over 100 lbs Two of 
these have been developed 
on this farm.

Included In the sale

h Pontine
$50.000

63.200

HOLSTEINSX !!»

60
HEAD

60This Herd
Will be Dispersed at HEAD

OSH AW A, on Tues. June 11, ’18
Sale will be held at the farm. Starts sharp at 12 e’clock

All Trains stop at OshawaR. R. Connections G. T. R. CP.R. C. N. R.
< >i ad»y

Rag Apple Pontiac 
Korndyke. 8 yre........ 48.45

!

\ These cowe are o ther 
daughters or granddnuglh 
ten of Pontiac Korndyke 
or King Segie or both. So 
are the cows offered at 
this sale. Now the op
portunity Is yours of se
curing this stock and shar
ing In the world-wide re
putation of the greatest 
families of this breed of 
cattle In the world to-day.

K

t
"offour 30 Ib. cowe, one of 

them a daughter of Pon
tiac Korndyke, with a 
N 76 H> daughter at sec
ond calf Another Is Pie- 
tertje Pauline Hengerveld,

ir.

Lunch Served previous to sale 

Auctioneers:
B. V. KELLY, Syracuse, N. Y. 
R E. HAEGER, Algonquin, III.

S. T. WOODS, Syracuse, N. Y.

Seles Master

Dr. A. A. Farewell Oshawa, Ont.3 NT.
MEADOWS ROOK QUEEN KORNDYKE.—Butter 1 

Sire, Pontlae Korndyke. days, 88.18) milk, 474.8.
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MILITARY SERVICE ACT, 11917

The report must be addressed to the Registrar or Deputy

of Canada in Council of the 20th of April, 1918, and registered pest, for which no Canada postage is required, 
the Proclamation of 4th May, 1918, recently published, reporting will not be placed on active service 
every male British subject resident in Canada, till further notice. They must, however, notify the appropriate 
bon on or mux the 13th of October, 1897, who hw *<*■*'•' " D**"» °< •"* -*“«• -
attained or *all attain the age of 19 years and who is a rcM 
unmarried or a widower without children must, (unless 
he is within one of the classes of persons mentioned in
the «Mule of Exception, to the Military Service Act) ^ ___ -u____ ^ y,^ requirement. U of in».
■«port m hereinafter directed on «before the lrt day of ^ Failure to report within theti^e
June, 1918, or withm ten days after his 19th birthday, limited will expose the delinquent to severe penalties and will in 
whichever date shall be the later. addition render bin liable to Immediate apprehension for

Young men so

On receipt of the report en identification card will be 
forwarded by the Registrar which will protect the bearer from

Military Service
ISSUED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 

MILITARY SERVICE BRANCH, this 15th day of May, 1918.

Such report must be in writing and must give his name 
fc foil, the date of his birth and his place of residence and aleo 
hie usual post office address.

NOTE: The men required to report should address their reports as follows:
ONTARIO—To the Deputy Registrar under the Military Service QUEBEC—Continued 

Act, 1917, London, if they reside in the County of Essex,
Kent. Lamb ton, Elgin, Middlesex. Oxford, Waterloo,
Wellington. Perth, Huron, or Brace.

To the Registrar under the Military Service Act, 1917,
Toronto, if they reside in the County of Lincoln. Welland,
Haldimand. Norfolk, Brant. Wentworth, Helton, Peel, York,
Ontario, Grey, Du Serin, Simcoe, or in the Districts of 
Muskoka, Perry Sound, Algoma and Ntpieeing north of the 
Mattawa and French rivets (Including the Townships of 
Feme end Bonfield).

To the Deputy Registrar under the Military Service

æsMtisrz
Edward, Lennox, Addington. Froafonex, Hali burton, Carle ton,
Dundee, Glengarry, Renfrew, Ruaeell, Stormont, Grenville, pjyj^cE EDW VRD ISLAND—To the Registrar under the 
Lanark, Leeds, Prescott, or the District of Nipissing south 
of Mattawa river (exclusive of the Townships of Ferrie and 
BonSeld).

To the Registrar under the Military Service Act, 1917,
Winnipeg, If they reside in the District» of Kenora, Rainy 
River, or Thunder Bay.

QUEBEC—To the Registrar under the Military Service Act, 1917,
Montreal, if they reside in theCounty °* ALBERTA—To the Registrar under the Military Service Act,
HoehelagA Laval. V.uJreuil, 8oul«ny. N.pwnriH. Be.u- „„ Csltiry, if thwmld. In tha Province of Albert..
Tâtonne. T^Mount^^Efcntcelm. VA-omption! MANITOBA—Toth, «entrer u»d« the MiUtapr Servi» 
JoHette Berthier Mukinongd, St. Maurice, Three Riven. Act. 1*17. Winnipeg, If they riel dr in the Province of 
if Jolie. Iberville, Mlaaitquoi, Brome. Shelford. RouvWc, Manitoba
Chaaably, Verchw, it. Hyachttha Bagot. Drummond, YUKON—To tha Raglatrar undar tha Military Sareioa Aat, 1M7, 
RlchaSeu, Yamaaka, Nicola*. Aethabaaha, Iharhrooha, and Danreon, If Urey rend, la the Yuhan Twritory.

To the Deputy Registrar under the Military 
1917, Quebec, if they reside in the County of Wolfs, Richmond, 
Compton, Beau ce, Bel lech a Mr. Bona venture, Dorchester. 
Qaspé, Kamouraaka, L4vie, LTelet, Champlain. Charlevoix, 
Chicoutimi, Montmorency, Quebec, Portneuf, Saguenay, 
Lotbinilre, Mootmagny, Matane, Megan tic, Rimoutki and 
Temiscouata.

To the Deputy Registrar under the Military Service Act, 
1917, Hull, If they reside in the County of Ttmiskami.ig, 
Pontiac, Ottawa and La bel le.

Service Act,

NOVA SCOTIA—To tha Registrar under the Military Service 
Act, 1917, Halifax, If they reside in the Province of Nova 
Scotia.

New Brunswick.

Military Service Act, 1917, Charlottetown, if they reside in 
the Province of Prince Edward Island.

BRITISH COLUMBIA—To the Registrar under the Military 
Service Act, 1917, Vancouver, If they reside in the Province 
of British Columbia.

SASKATCHEWAN—To toe Registrar under the Military Service 
Act, 1917, Regina, if they reside in the Province of

Btanetead.
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